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COMPETITIVE SCOHOOL EXAMINATIONS.

lhis time last year we called attention to the growing desire
8everal Public School Inspectors to institute competitive exami-
os amnong the Schoolsof their Townships. Such an examination

o ery successful character was recently held in some of the
alships of East Durham. Thus we learn that:

14%ra"e. Tilley, the energetic Public School Inspector of East Dur-
tiv , has been highly successful in organizing a scheme of competi-
in e examination among the schools of some of his townships, and
th e'stablishing a teachers' professional library in connection with
tO teachers' Association. The Council of Cavan seem fully alive

th? irportance of the work being done by the Educational
to) iation, and not only gave $10 towards the prizes, but also $20
of m d8 establishing a teacher's professional library. The Council
tha anvýers also granted a like sum for the latter purpose. Would

'e could say as much for the Hope Council."

T subject has recently been under the consideration of the
Sreachers' Association, and we have much pleasure in insert-
fite following extract from its proceedings on the subject:-

to %he committee appointed to wait on members of the county
%k cit to obtain a grant of money for holding competitive town-
tha exainations reported favourably, and the president stated

4 e found the council anxious to do anything that could aid in
'se0 1Clg the cause of education in the county of Perth. It was
th ed that a cordial vote of thanks be given to the county council
gtn u the warden, for their liberality in making the required

"Qd that the secretary forward a copy of this resolution to the
ahip eQ. The report of committee on regulations, for holding town-
dise petitive examinations was read. After a full and thorough
tio asion of the various clauses of the report, the following regula-

Wer fint ally adopted:.
Y • That the first examination be held on Wednesday, the first2 ecember, 1875, and subsequent day if required.

4ene That the Inspector be requested to appoint the places where
t%e aminations shall be conducted in the different municipa-

k4d a' That pupils be examined for entrance to classes 3, 4, 5, 6,s 8Pecial prizes in class 6.

No. 7.

" 4. That no pupil over 11 years of age be permitted to compete
for a prize for entrance to class 3 ; over 13 to class 4 ; over 15 to
class 5 ; and no pupil who has previously been admitted to any class,
be allowed to pass the entrance examination to that class ; also that
pupils who have obtained certificates as teachers, and still attend
public schools, be not allowed to compete in any class, but that
pupils who have passed an entrance examination to a high school,
held within one month of the time of such uniform competitive
examination, be allowed to compete for prizes as though no such
high school examination had been held: that none but pupils resid-
ing in the county be permitted to compete, and that in order to
preserve uniformity of attendance, pupils in union achools attend
the examination conducted in the municipality in which the school
house is situated, unless in case of unions with other counties, in
which case the part of the pupils residing within the county will be
allowed to compete in the municipality in which they reside.

" 5. That pupils for admission to class 3, be examined in reading,
writing, spelling, arithmetic and grammar ; class 4, in reading, writ-
ing, arithmetic, grammar, spelling, geography and composition ;
class 5, reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, grammar, composition
and geography ; class 6, reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, geo-
graphy, national philosophy, gramniar, geometry, physiology, com-
position, history, algebra and mensuration : that German be one of
the subjects of examination in achools where that subject is taught
in all classes, and that clas six be examined in the same subjects as
for entrance to that class.

"6. That the Inspector be requested to appoint gentlemen to pre-
side at the examinations in the different municipalities, but no
teacher shall be allowed to fill such position in his municipality,
that none but public achool officials shall preside at any of the
examinations, and that in no case shall there be less than two such
officers at each place of examination.

"7. That the Inspector be appointed to prepare the questions, get
them printed, and keep them in his possession till the day of exami-
nation, taking special care that no teacher or pupil get any hint of
the questions before the day of examination.

" 8. That the following persons be appointed a committee to ex-
amine the papers : Messrs. Alexander, Moir, Moran, Nethercott,
Rothwell, MeLurge, Hamilton, Hislop, Jamieson, Fullarton, Ro-
berts, Steele, McKay, John A. Cairnes, Anderson, and A. S. Mc-
Gregor ; and that no teacher be allowed to examine the papers of
any pupil residing in his own section or municipality.

"9. That there be two prizes, a first and second for each subject
in each of the classes examined, except in the case of the sixth, for
which only three prizes will be given, a first, second and third, for
general proficiency in ail the subjects enumerated for entrance to
clasm 6.

" The names of the committee on regulations for holding compe-
titive Township examinations are Messrs. Alexander, Donaldson,
Moran, McGregor and Steele, who will be pleased to give any infor-
mation on the subject which teaches or others may desire."
. In our former remarks on this subject, we observed that a com-
petitive examination affords an admirable opportunity of testing a
pupil's proficiency in elementary subjects. The only question which
remans is as to how this test can be most effectively applied.

Two plans have been followed. The first is to hold a primary
examination in the elementary branch in each school, and, allow
those only who have been successful in this primary exammation
to take part in the general township examination. The second plan
is to hold a general examination of ail the pupils of a township, and
award prizes to the successful competitors irrespective of the parti-
cular school from which they may have come. We have no hesita-
tien in saying that the first plan is by far the best and most effectuai.
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In the first place it is thorough: it saves time ; it affords a good test a suggestion that had been thrown out last year, had increased the nu%'

of the efficiency of each particular school, and properly excludes ber of prizes. Having called upon Mr. Sefton to lead the children

from the examination a number of pupils who are unfitted to take singing a piece of music, which was done. Mr. James Hughes,
part in it, and who would reflect no credit on the schoçýj'ror which inspector of Public Schools then read the report of the examiners. 1100*

they might come. Besides, it serves a double purpose : it fint Mr. Mowat being called upon, said he was present in order to manifee
it pe . . . . . the interest he took in the work of education. Education is very io

excites pube mterest in each particular school, and then it intro- portant to children, and of great interest to parents, but to the state i1

duces a system of bealthy competition between all the schools i the is essential to its future and permanent welI-being. Great atttentiO0
township. Teachers, too, are stimulated to adopt the best methods has been given to the subject of education in this country, and it is a
of instruction, so that when put to a practical test, these methods satisfaction to know that there is less objection offered to the voting o
will be found to be both economical and effective in their results. money for the purpose of education than for any other work. The peO'

We would also again insert the following regulations of holding ple evince a willingness to tax themselves for the purpose of having .*
Competitive Examinations, prepared by Henry L. Slack, Esq., In- good educational system, and although they may grumble at taxation io
spector of Public Schools in the County of Lanark some respects, there is very little grumbling for the taxation levied for

school purposes. The public have great confidence in the present systeo
REGULATIONS FO(R HOLDING COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS. of education, and the varions important duties of the officials are

filled in a manner which gives general satisfaction. The result is, the
1. In each municipality where a grant of money has been made is a marked contrast between the educational advantages which the

for the purpose, an Examination will be held in some central place, boys and girls in this country receive as compared with the tuitioo
to which will be admitted delegates from alU e Schools of said received by their mothers and fathers thirty or forty years ago. go
municipality. hoped that the educational system in this country was only in its infancY'

2. All pupils of Union Sections shall attend the Examination in aid that the progress of the past was merely symbolical of the progre
the municipality in which their school-house is situated-provided yet to come. In this metropolis of Ontario, this city of large wealth an
said municipality has made a grant : provided, nevertheless, that if prosperity, the public schools ought to be modela for the schools

one portion of said Union Section lies within a municipality which the Province. He then briefly referred to the working of the educatiol*1

has not made a grant, the children of that portion will not be allowed system of this Province, at the same time eulogizing the Chief Su er'

te compete. tendent for the able manner in which he presides over it. He sais thO
3t omp ete• . . there was no doubt the time would not be far distant when they would

.Every Teacher shall be lunited to TwELvE pupils-three only to have the best teachers in their schools the Province could provide. The
be taken out of each of the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th classes ; and said school house ought to be the best in regard to architecture and coI'
pupils muet have been in attendance at school for at least Forty Days venience for the pupils that could be built, and they ought to be able tO
of the present year. show that a better education was received by the pupils of the publie

4. No pupil examined at any Competitive Examinations last year schools than elsewhere. They had now some of the best school trustee
will be allowed to compete again in the same class. in the Province, and the school-houses were most creditable te the citY'

5. Every Teacher will be required to furnish to the County Judging from the presence of those he saw before him, a moto
Inspecter, on the First July, a certified list of intending compe- promisig looking number of boys and girls he never saw anywhe
titors, specifying their names, ages, attendance at school for the The Rev. Dr. Castle said that he hoped the public schools wou

present year, and the classes in which they are respectively to give the best education that it is possible te give. He was sure the

compote. they were advancing, and that they possessed advantages with whi

.There shall be THREE Examiners at each examination, one of private schools were not favoured. He would like it to be felt through-
out the country that there was noschool like the publie school, and th%

whom shall be the County Inspector, and the other two persons, the profession of a teacher was one of the noblest in our land. Thd
selected by him for the purpose• . position of teacher should be recognized as one of the most honourable

7. The Examination will be conducted in accordance with the professions. He was glad te be in a Province in which the people sho1
"Programme of Studies" authorized by the Council of Public In- so much interest in education, and was proud to say that the syste0 of
struction, and now in use in the Public Schools in this Province. Ontario was appreciated everywhere ; and that the actions of the Pre

8. The Examination, as far as practicable, shall be conducted in vince in the matter were watched with unabated interest by educ*'
writing. tionists in the United States, as well as in other parts. The Rev. r'

9. it shall be considered as contrary to the spirit of these regula- Robb expressed his pleasure, as one who had not been long in the city'
tions, and to just and fair competition, that any Teacher should that the educational institutions were under the supervision of tbe

devote extra tine in school to the preparation of candidates for exami- Government. It was the duty of a Government to look upon all its P
le as children, providing the education they undoubtedly require onation. Torming a great nation. In his opinion Ontario was in advance of re

10. The examinations will be held the early part of July, at land, in the matter of the State taking education into its hands entirell'
such time as shall be decided upon by the Inspector. ·and not, as in the case of the latter, providing the primary and uniVer

11. Each Teacher shall contribute the sum of Fifty Cents, to be sity courses alone ; but supplying intermediate schools, in which scholar
collected from the competitors, or otherwise. to pay expenses incur- from primary schools could be prepared for the universities. He ur
red ; such sums to be forwarded to the Inspector on the Firat of upon the pupils that they should not rest satisfied with the prizes thel
July, together with the return of the pupils. had taken ; but those who have talent should keep it applied, and if

find weakness in brain power, they should make it up by applicatio
and industry. He hoped that those who received an education at

- COMPETITvE SCOOt PIC-NIC in connection with the schools of East country's expense, would use it for the country's good. The educatO»'p
Durham, was held at the Summit on Friday last. The day was all that institutions say to the scholar words similar to those of the emiine
could be desired, and by 11. o'clock the grounds, began to assume a lively ap- Roman when in addressing his son, he said, " I begot you not for Cae
pearance. After a few hours had been sVent in various amusements, the lin b on my aountry.'' hissor ho saidthatthe Attor-
grounds were covered with snowy-white ta le-cloths in all directions, arodind lnyGener h con coeo whenwhe Sith aithat the ot
which happy groups were soon discussing a bounteous supply of viand. neyGeneral had spoken colTectly when he stated what were the groI10
This part of the exercise being over, G. B. Salter, Esq., Reeve of Hope, was of publie education. To educate his children was the natural duty Of
called to the chair, and announced that the prizes won at the late competi- parent. He was as much bound to educate as te feed them, for it j
tive exainiuations for Hope and Cavan would then be distributed. He then necessary te the interests of the State that we should have an intelliet
called on the Inspector to address the meeting. Mr. Tilley expressed him- people te organize public institutions on a pure basis, and make .
self highly pleased with the success of the examinations, and was confident government one of natural reason not popular passion. To recon,
they had been the means of doing much good to the cause of education in order with the present system of suffrage is very difficult te do, but
East Durham. He also believed that this their first competitive examina- would be almost impossible if we had not an educated people. * A P
tion would be followed by many others with equal or greater success, and viu seme mde. e
hoped that Municipal Councils and private individuals would vie with each vious speaker had referred to the vast improvements made in the
other in lending substantial aid to make these examinations increasingly of educating the people ; and that fact was impressed upon hin' -
beneficial. He then called upon Mr. D. J. Goggin, Head Master of the speaker) every time he entered a school-house, when he saw the
Port Hope Public Schools, who distributed among the succesaful candidates lent apparatus that was provided. He was brought up in a pu
prizes to the anount of $165. After the distribution, games were indulged school himself, in England. The general habits of the acholars weretoo
in until the arrival of the trains, when all betook themselves to their respec- luxurious, hetokening the habits of wealthy people. But tl*@cbtw
tive homes, well pleased with a day that will long be remembered in connec- room was dark and dingy. The seats were low benches almost cut
tion with she schools of East Durham. pieces by successive generations of pocket knives, and many of the

dows were broken. But not only in apparatus, but in general arra'.
ments, education was improved. In some respects he was a conse o

I boit and éoltat at, tive in the matter of education. He did not like people to be
ambitions in respect to popular education as they were in some coulintlSj
Popular education was too ambitious in more respects than one. I b

ToRONTO CrrY PUBLIC SCHooL.-The distribution of prizes and first place it undertakes to teach subjects beyond the ages of theO
scholfrahips to the pupils who had been successful at the annual com- dren, which cannot be thoroughly taught them, and therefore are
bined exantmnations took place at the Music Hall, on the 30th ult. Mr. paratively useless to them. It cultivates an ambitions state of
W,S. Lee, Chairman of the Board of School Trustees, occupied the teaching the children that they should rise te a state of life be
chair. , in his opening remarks said that the truptees, remembering their place instead of doing their duty in that state of life to



a s15 Pleased God to call them, therefore, for his part he would advo-
the a plhin unambitious education, in which the three R's should be
ee etaple. The Chairman read a letter from the Hon. M. C. Cameron,

t*g hie inability to attend on account of absence from the city. Dr.
so te 8,said that if there was one thing of which the Province had rea-
en proud, it was of its educational system. From his long experi-

ha With that system he thought that it would be found those things
tad Ie provided for which statesmen had considered as most impor-

• The system was dear to the hearts of the people, and if it were
e so, they would not put their hands in their pockets and pay the
ases so cheerfully. Another glorifying fact was that the door of every
t O-house was open free te children of the poor as well as of the rich.

a a great thing to say that while these privileges were enjoyed in
Ca ital of Upper Canada, they were enjoyed as much in the schools

he ar off colonization districts. He differed most respectfully from
Previous speaker on one subject. He had visited the manufactur-

'% towns of this province, and was sorry te find that owing to the
Phgect of teaching in years gone by the elements of natural philoso-

ad the natural sciences, it was necessary to bring skilled workmen
a! ngland and the United States te perform the work in these fac-

Z 8. Viewing this fact he thought that the elements of the natural
,w ces should be taught in the higher classes of the schools to those who

fitted for them. The distribution of prizes thon took place, after
'cIl the proceedings closed with the national anthem.-Globe & Mail.

cFlKERING UNION SCHOOL PIc-NIc was held in Hubbard's Grove, near
e.'ghamn, on Friday last. The pupils of nine school sections were present,

with their parents and friends, formed a vast array. The procession
formed at the School-house, Brougham. It consisted of twenty-nine
a conveying the children, and hundreds of carriages, buggies. and

of various kinds. Amongst the notable features in the procession
as atwelve and elght-horse team, and some seven or eight six-horse teams;

1fOur-horse teams, they were too common te be at all remarkable. The
%d ~were ail very neat y dressed, most wearing distiuguishing sashes

rottes; the horses were gaily caparisoned and decorated with flowers,
thed, &c., and each team carried a large flag of its own, and, in a word,
'W Whole was avery brilliant and imposing display. Added to this, there

three bands in the procession-the Whitevale, Markham, and Sharon
t -and their musical performances. were excellent and enlivening.
At hwas partaken of about one o'clock, and was bountifully served ; and
thé,-&tnie it was estimated that there could not have been less than five

nd people in the beautiful grove. During lunch the bauds vied witb
oher n playing alternately their best pieces of music. A public meet-

fut afterwards held in front of a large platform that had been erected
e pkers, and it was only from that vantage point, lookimg over the

," that an estimate could be formed of the vast concourse pre-
chair was ably filled by Mr. T. P. White, who addressed the

e mu appropriate terms. An address was presented te Professor
it by r. MeBrien on behalf of the teachers of the county.

tk O'th, in replying, took occasion to say that he had been led to expect
h should witness a very pleasant spectacle, and he was proud to say

lMost sanguine expectations had been greatly exceeded. Of course,
he could not say that it was the grandest spectacle he had ever wit-

lt,,, because he had seen the martial pomp of some of the largest armies
pbt1"Pe come under review. He had also seen the Crimean army on its

faO% frOin the Crimean war marching through the streets of London-the
sOf the veterans bronzed with Crimean sun, and their banners torn with

% t and shell of Alma and Inkerman. But this he could say, that a
1 easing and enjoyable spectacle he had never witnessed. Nothing

more gratifying than to watch the lengthened procession, with team
1 h le conveyin such a large number of nicely dressed snd happy look-theiehidren on suct an occasion to the ?ic-nic aeeompanied by Iosts of

friends and relatives. Nothing cou d more truly mark the interest
In the cause of education than the grand display of that day. Re-

the array of splendid horses and carriages, and to the dress and
ceof the visitors on the grounds, he said it all evidenced the wealth

,,e,,<,%enty of the country. He contrasted the happy lot of the (Canadian
ZweSr with that of the English tenant farmer and farm labourer, show-

h much Canadians had to be thankful for. Referring to a recent tour
he ad taken through an agricultural district, he observed that he had

tte' n M fertile sud fanms as well cultivated as could be fouud iu any of
cannted counties of England. Taking into consideration all the circum-

Se:e attending the display, and the undeniable evidence of the great in-
t lken in the cause of education, no one, he said, need despair of

Y41 1 ture of Canada, but should be proud te be called a Canadian,
DtO.Ie tohimself now claimed te be. Far better, he said, was it for the

to take such an interest in the cause of education than in the petty
ich were vexing the whole Dominion. In concluslon, he urged on

torelax their interest in the noble cause of education. Hon Mr.
1111, the course of the remarks which he was called upon to make,

tdolden times, when he was the representative of the Riding, and
o e the many well-known faces present, as well as to some who were

0111? congratulated them upon the splendid display, and said it was
A(u eucation that the most that was in a man could be brought

'qiý,ï" ev eS were also delivered by Dr. McLellan, Mr. MeBrien. Mr.
ev. Mr. Sanderson, Mr. Robinson and the other Principals of

thool present. The proceedings were Lrought te a close by the band
te National'Anthem. -Whitby Chronidle.

1 SCIIooL FOn ONTRIO.-The annual public examination of the
.Attendig the Model School took place 18th of June. The first,
third and fourth divisions in the boys department were examined

her,1 ious branches by Messrs. Scott, MePherson, Davison, and
, nd i the girl's department by Mrs. Cullen, Miss Adams, Misa

Carter and Miss Hagarty, all teachers in the Institution. At 1.30 in the
afternoon, the closing exercises were held in the theatre of the school,
which was densely crowded with the pupils and their parents andfriends.
The Principal, Dr. Davies, and his staff of teachers, both male and female,
were untifihg in their efforts to accommodate the many visitors present,
and in this respect they were eminently successful. The proceedings
were opened by the pupils singing " Hurrah for Canada." followed by a
recitation, " The Execution of Montrose," admirably given by Master G.
Gregg. Other vocal selections were also sung by the pupils during the
afternoon in a manner which evinced careful training. Recitations were
also given by Miss Amanda Pearcy, Master A. Castle, Master C. Addi-
son. Dialogues in which the following young ladies and gentlemen took
part, were also a pleasing feature of the afternoon's entertainment . -
Miss May Patton, Miss Susie Ellis, Miss Henrietta Hamilton,
Miss Fanny Dickson, Miss Amy Alley, Miss Ella Wood, Miss
Minnie Douglass, Miss Annie Harston, Miss Annie Fisher, Miss
Maggie Sutherland, Miss May Vannevar, and Masters A. Lobb, and
C. Hodgetts. A Pong, with chorus by the pupils, by Masters F. May,
W, Jones and A. Guttery, was very creditably rendered, as was also a
very pretty aria, " Be Kind to Each Other," by the young ladies of the
First Division. Dr. Davies' previous to the distribution of prizes to
the successful pupils, apologized for the absence, on the occasion, of the
Chief Superintendent and Deputy, and also for the Lieut.-Governor, who
bad intended te be present, but had been unavoidably called away to the
capital on important business. He was, however pleased to see before him
so many prominent citizens of Toronto, and also the Rev. Dr. Taylor, of
New York, who would address a few words to them after the distribu-
tion of the prizes. The examinations, he explained, were conducted
by written papers, under the superintendence of the masters of the Nor-
mal School ; but in awarding the prizes the daily record of the pupil as
to good conduet and punctuality was also taken into account. He
would also state publicly the gratification both Dr. Carlyle and himself
felt at the answers to all the papers, showing steady progress in all
branches, which he earnestly hoped would continue in the future. Gov-
ernor-General's Medals-Lizzie Sams and Charles Hodgetts, silver
medal for highest aggre gate number of marks on all subjects. Clara
Steward and George A. Gregg, bronze medals. The presentation of the
prizes was intrusted to the Rev. Dr. Castle, Rev. Dr. Taylor, Pro-
fessor Goldwin Smith, and Dean Grassett. Rev. Dr. Taylor and Pro-
fessor Goldwin Smith then delivered short addresses te the pupils, after
which Dr. Davies announced that the school would be re-opened on the
Second Monday in August. The National Anthem having been sung,
three cheers were given for the Queen, the Principal, and the teachers,
and the interesting proceedings terminated.-Globe.

MODEL SCHOOL ANNUAL GAME.-June 15th a large number assem-
bled at the Normal School grounds te witness the annual games of the
Model School pupils. The day was extremely pleasant, and the
contests were of the most interesting character. Though the com-
petitors for the prizes were very much in earnest and resolutely
determined to win, their conduct was at all times characterized by
a gentlemanly demeanor that could not fail to reflect credit not only
upon themselves but upon those to whom their training has been to so
great an extent entrusted. Dr. Carlyle, and Messrs. Hughes and Scott
acted as judges, and Messrs. Davison and Fletcher as starters.-Liberal.

UPPER CANADA CoLLEGE.-The closing exercises and distribution of
prizes in the above institution took place on 28th June. A good number of
the parents and friends of the scholars werepresent. G. R. R. Cockburn,
M.A., the Principal, then distributed the prizes to the successful boys,
who received them amidst the mont vociferous cheers of their class-
mates. Besides the usual prizes, two medals, similar to those donated
to the Model School, were awarded by hie Excellency, the Governor-
General te the two highest boys in the modern department. At the
close of the distribution the Principal stated that 329 boys passed
through the College during the past year. Four deaths had occurred
among the scholars ; and in sympathy with all other institutions, there
had been a good deal of sickness, but he was happy te say, none of a
serions nature. He was highly satisfied with the conduct of the boys,
and the college had progressed more during the past year than ever
before. The accommodation was not sufficient for the number of pupils
seeking admission, but though nothing had been done by the Govern-
ment in reference to their representations on the subject, h1e was not
without hope the trouble would yet be remedied. He then announced
a vacation till the 31st of Au st. I. Hie Honour the Lieutenant-
Governor's prize (head boy of College), Davis, A. G. ; II. The Classical,
Loudon, W. J. III. The Mathmatical, Loudon, W. J. ; IV. The Modern
Languages, Davis A. G. Modem Department-His Excellency, the
Governor-Generala prize, I. Silver Medal, Orr, R. M. ; II. Bronze
Medal, Freeland, E. B. College Exhibitions.-V. Form lst, Sutherland,
A., Upper Canada College ; 2nd, Milner, W. S., Upper Canada College ;
3rd, Henderson, D., Upper Canada College ; 4th, James, W. J., Upper
Canada College. VI. let. Langstaff, E. F., Upper Canada College ; 2nd,
Kerr, D. B., Upper Canada College, 3rd, Ponton, A. D., Upper Canada
College ; Kittson, E. E., Upper Canada College.-Mail.

KiNOSTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE AND QUEEN's CoLLEo.-Tn distri.
buting the prizes at the recent examination of the Kingston Collegiate
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Institute, the Very Rev. Principal Snodgrass remarked as follows :-
" On looking over his prize lists for some years back, he saw

there the names of many of the most brilliant students who had before
coming to the College been trained in the Grammar School. Of 84
prizes and certificates awarded at College this year 47 were former
pupils of the Grammar Schools, and of 25 scholarships 11. He hoped
the young lads before him would aim at keeping up the reputation their
predecessors had gained for the school by continual application to their
studies."

We further learn that by the kindness of John Watkins, Esq., and
Senator Cambell, two scholarships are annually competed for on the last
Thursday in June. The examination is on the subject for Matri-
culation in Queen's College, and the examiners are the Rev, Prof.
Mowat and N. T. Dupuis, Esq. The result this year is as follows :-$80.
Watkin's Scholar, Anglin, J. N. ; $80. Campbell, Scholar, Daly, W. H.
During the past term eachFriday afternoon has been devoted to spelling.
About 150 words were dictated each day and sixteen boys in five con-
petitions had not lost ten per cent. These then competed for the first
prize. The result is that Masters Paterson and Brydon were even,each making 21 mistakes out of 1,175 words, the last 450 of which were
taken at random from Macaulay, Carlyle, Hodgins' Canada, and Wilson's
Prehistoric man. Each of these boys gets a splendid copy of Worces-
ter's Unabridged Dictionary ; the most valuable prizes we ever knew
to have been given in a school. The Rector presented one, the other
came from the board. The second prize was awarded to Master
George C. Clarke, of Picton, and Masters Abbot of Wolfe Island, and
Snook, of Kingston being even, and only two marks behind. The
session just closed has been a very successful one, and the Rector
informa us the attendance has been larger this half year than usual.

ALBERT UNIVERSITY.-The ninth annual Convocation of Albert Uni-
versity took place in Ontario Hall, on the afternoon of thé 23rd. On
the platform were arranged the Professors and Senators of the Univer-
sity, the matriculants, graduates and honour-men, and a number of in-
vited guests and civil dignitaries. .After the Convocation had been
opened by Bishop Carman, Chancellor, Rev. Mr. Gardiner engaged in
prayer, at the conclusion of which the matriculants were admitted. The
Chancellor then delivered an excellent and patriotic address to the matri-
culating class, when prizes werepresented to successful com etitors. Mr.
A. R: Leonard then read the Latin Salutatory and Mr. A. . Peart the
English Oration, both of which were well delivered, and received with
applause. Prof. Whish's Anthem " Domine Salvum Fac " was sung by
a choir, under the author's direction, Miss Way executing the solos in a
creditable manner. Thesis for B. A. -G. W. Andrews, " Shadows of the
Coming Century ;" W. Blair, Macaulay's "New Zealander ; " J. W.
Wright, IThe Aztecs ; " T.W. McVety, "Our Natural Monuments and
Valedictory." The above Theses were well delivered, especially that of
Mr. Blair. The gentlemen named were admittedto the degree of B.A.,
and Mr. J. J. Rowan Strong, B.A., B.C.L., to that of LL.B. The Un-
dergraduate Prizemen and Honourmen were then severally presented,
and received the reward of their industry as follows :-Undergraduate
Prizemen-Senior Sophisters-T. W. McVety, the Senate rize or
General Proficiency; J. W. Wright, the Senate Prize in Greek
Prose ; J. W. Wright, the Senate Prize in Latin Verse; W. Blair,
the President's Prize for Metaphysics. Senior Freshmen.-T. V.
Badgely, the garry Nichol Memorial Prize for General Proficicncy ;
W. P. Dyer, the Senate Prize for Second Proficiency; F. W Mer.
chant. the Gould Prize in Mathematics; R. I. Warner, the Silis
Prize in English Prose ; R. I. Warner, the Professor's Prize in
Oratory. Junior Freshmen.-A. W. Bannister, the Burdett Prize
for General Proficiency; A. W. Bannister, the Oriental Prize; A.
W. Bannister, the Clapham Prize fer Physiology and Comparative An-
atomy. Undergraduate Honourmen-First Class.-Mathematics : G.
W. Andrews, Senior Sophister; F. W. Marchant, Senior Freshman.
Classics.-S. W. Wright, Senior Sophister . T. V. Badgely, Senior Fresh-
man. Modern Language.-R. I. Warner, W. R. Dobb n, T. V. Badgely,
Senior Freshmen. Metaphysics.-W. Blair, Senior Sophister ; T. W.
McVety, Senior Sophister ; W. P. Dyer, Senior Freshman. Natural Sci-ence. -W.G. McLachlan,Senior Freshman; P.Badgely, Senior Freshman.
Oriental Languages.-T.W. McVety, Senior Sophister. Mr. W. P. Dyer,
Senior Freshman, was awarded second-class honours in Mathematics; and
the Convocation,after a few remarks from the Chancellor,was brought to a
close, shortly before six o'clock, by the singing of the National Anthem
The Convocation was one of the most interesting ever held by the Uni-
versity, which we are glad to see is prospering, and seems te have abright future before it.--Intelligencer.

THE ALUMNI DiNNER.-In the evening the annual dinner of theAlum-ni Association was held in the Dafoe House, where about eighty guestsincluding several ladies, sat down to an excellent spread. The Chair wasoccupied by Mr. S. B. Burdett, LL. B., President of the Association,and the Vice-Chair by H. Taylor, LL.D. The first toast proposed was,
of course, the health of our beloved Queen, which, having been dulyhonoured, the national anthem was sung by Dr. Clapham. The toasts
of the "Prince and Princess of Wales," and "The Governor-General."
were next proposed, the latter being replièd to by Rev, Mr. Gardiner,who characterized Lord Dufferin as a patriot, statesman, and educated
gentlenian, who worthily represents the Crown, and has won his way te
the hearts of our people. " The Dominion Government, the Lieutenant-
Governor and Local Legislature," was the next toast proposed. Mr.

Livingstone, of Toronto, responded, saying that we have plenty 0
Government, but not too much. The connection of the Local with the
general Government was a necessity of the times, and we were capable
of developing our boundless resources and defending ourselves if need
be. The rigour of our climate, and the various elements which went to
build up our race, ensured a hardy and vigorous population. Mr R. IJ
Carman, of Cornwall, was also called upon to respond, and did so, say
ing that the Lieutenant-Governor is a native of the town in which he
resides, and is a man who will ably fulfil his duties. Rev. J. W. Silo
also responded in a bighly patriotic vein, claiming pre-eminence il,
patriotism for the U. E. Loyalists and their descendants. Rev. Mr
Betts, of Tyendinaga, in a brief response, endorsed Mr. Sills' remarks.
"Our Alma Mater," was the next toast. Rev. Prof. Badgely spoke in
response. He thought every graduate from Albert University had rea-
son to be proud of his Alma Mater. Its existence had not been very
long, but it was an honourable one, many of its graduates now occupy'
ing good positions in the country. He looked for a bright and happY
future, and the time was not far distant when they would stand shol'
der to shoulder with the very best institutions of the country, as their
list of students and undergraduates were gradually becoming larger
This, although, their examinations were much more severe than formerlY;
and he wished all prosperity to the institution. He paid a warm tribute
to Bishop Carman, who, by his ability had placed their institution io
its present enviable position. Rev. Mr. Aylesworth was also called
upon, and spoke hopefully of the present and future of the Universitp
which had been blessed with efficient teachers from the very first, il•
though there had been many changes in their personnel. The volunta
principle, which had been adopted and maintained from the beginngs
had alsogiven them a hold on the confidence of the people. Mr. Clute,
in response to a call from the Chair, advanced his views as to the theoi
of education, against denominational education. This institution ha0
done a good work, and he was willing to leave aside his theories i ito
favour, claiming that Albert College had turned out as good students 00
any other institution in the country, even the University of Toronto-
Rev. Mr. Lare also responded to the same effect. " The Sister U111
versities," which was next proposed, was received with due honour.
Mr. Thomas Holden made reply on behalf of Victoria University. li
expressed his sympathy with Albert University, and his concurrence 11
all that had been said of Bishop Carman, who was also a graduat-
of the same College as himself. It also afforded him pleasure to knO<
that the President of Albert University is a native Canadian, which
fact shows that we have competent men amongst us, if we would onll
think so. Slurs were cast upon Victoria and Albert Colleges by th"
graduates of older Institutions ; but he was willing to compare the bc
tual career of the graduates of these two Colleges with those of a01
other Institution in Canada. After a few other remarks, he conclude
by expressing the hope that all the Universities will go on with thorough
ly practical work. Prof. Wright replied on behalf of Toronto UniversitY'
in a brief but neat speech. The following toasts were given from t»
Vice-Chair, and ably responded 'to by the gentlemen named. "lT"
Warden and County Council."-Response by Wm. White, Esq., Depiut
Reeve of Hungerford. " The Mayor and Corporation." " The Educo-
tional Interests of Canada.-Prof. Dawson and Mr. P. L. Palmer, B.
" The Graduating Class of 1875."-Messrs. Wright and Blair. "Te
Honour and Prize Men."-Mr. T. V. Badgely. "The Matriculatq
Class."-Mesars. A. W. Peart and Chas. Lane. The list was closO'
with the toasts of the ''Press " and " The Ladies," and the entertao'
ment came to a close about midnight, the reunion having been a verf
pleasant one. -Ibid.

The Briti8h American Presbyterian, speaking of Queen's Colle'
Kingston, says :-The establishment, we need scarcely say, is
thorough working order, and opens its thirty-fourth session on the
Wednesday of October, 1875, when the introductory address
be delivered by Professor Mowat. For the eastern part of the ProV1 '
especially we have no doubt that Queen's College will, in the altew
circumstances brought round by the Union, be largely taken advantOV
of by students who would otherwise have either come te Toronto or g0
to Montreal. There is room for all the different seats of learning
have, and in the healthy and harmonious rivalry of these we are Ow,
dent that the best interests of the church and Dominion will be greaW
advanced.

The following regulations will come into force in Session 1875-6.

GRADUATION IN sCIENCE.

I. The degree of Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.) may be obtained for
tinguished merit in either of the following groups of subjects

1. Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.
2. Chemistry and Natural Science.
1. Logic, Metaphysics, and Ethics.

B 2. Classics-Latin and Greek.
3. History, Rhetoric and English Literature.

II. The degree shall be conferred on candidates who, by conforingi
the regulations respecting Honours, obtain first-class Honours
each of the departments under Group A., provided they shall 0"0
plete one session of attendance on the classes of Junior
Junior Greek, Logic and Metaphysics, and on either of the el
of French, Gerinan or Englisi Literature.

100
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The degree shall be conferred on candidates who, by conforming to prejudice will, we fear, continue, for a long time to come, to oppose
the regulations respecting Honours, obtain first-class Honours in any reduction. The only remedy in this case is to employ part of
Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics, and second-class Honours in the time of the school attendance in the duty of preparation.-
Claasics, History, Rhetoric, and English Literature, provided they Montreat Gazette.
Shall have completed one Session of attendance in the class of
Junior Mathematics, either of the classes of Chemistry or Natural

IV. Science, and either of the classes of French or German.
In the case of alumni of former years being Graduates in Arts, the NEW EDUCATIONAL THEORIES.

conditions on which the degree may be conferred shall be limited
to their appearing at any examination for Honours, and obtaining A reformer does not complete his duty when he exhibits to the
the Honours required by either the second or third of the pre- world defects in any existing institution or system. Indeed, many
ceding regulations. are of opinion that it is better not to draw attention to the evils

under which any class of the people labour, unless it is possible at
)LsAY.--At the recent distribution of prizes at this Academy, Rev the same time to suggest a feasible remedy. If division of labour

• Stafford briefly remarked that as the school had only been opened were unknown, the rule might hold good, but as one man can dis-
raonths he trusted the audience would not judge tooseverely of the train- cover the wrong and another invent the means to make it right it
and instruction as manifested in the exercises that had just taken place. is not necessary to keep anything hidden that might be improved
p alddibers of his church had found some years ago that it was nteaary if properly understood. Recent theorists have noticed defects in
ding children away to receive an education it would be much better and the present educational system, without at the same time suggesting
Xnore advantageous to the town in many ways they would readily means of obviating them. Among the evils mentioned is the group-

agnize, to have a suitable educational establishment at home. There was ing of large classes of children under a single teacher, where they
aysa considerable outlay in connection with such an institution, and are confined to a single course of study, with the effect of turning
1out of would reap the beinefit of it in this case, instead of having the amount out a fair average product. Extra pains must be taken with the
eof the county to distant part of the Provtns e. As this was the first
e he had had an opportunity of meeting so many of his Protestant fel- dull and lazy, while the bright and studious are robbed of the care

h-citizens would take advantage of it to thank them for their liberality and attention which they merit. Special talents and aptitudes are
of tubscribing to the fund for the construction of the Separate School. Out neglected because every scholar is required to know an averagele 84,000 it had cost, the had contributed $1,800, and he desired to make amount upon every subject which engages the attention of his fel-

ei table acknowledgment otheir lberity. This Acdemy was carried ow. Overcoming those evils might be easy enough under a system
,eer the Separate School Board, and the course of instruction and eu

DOs were the same as that arranged by the Council of Public Instruction. where each teacher had only half a doz.en pupils to manage and
epressed bis pleasure at the large attendance of friends on the present instruct ; but the general education of the masses must be given

on. The proceedings were then closed with " God Save the Queen." by the common schools, and the question of expense compels the
fall term opens on the lst of September. We understand a large num- adoption of uniform studies in the lower grades of schools at least.
eapplications have been received for the next term from diferent Special graces and gifts may be obliterated, where they should be
ers of the Province. -Podt. cultivated, by moulding the minds of the children to a rigid pattern

- -_ - but a substitute for the pattern system can hardly be found that
will not cost too much. Now that the scholars are enjoying their

IL. V"education -i -0io#o Øs#at • holidays they may not care to be reminded of a part of the educa-

tional system which would have appealed forcibly to their sympa-
TEACHERS AND TAUGHT. thies a month ago. It is what a writer in an American periodical

calls the " June pressure," and however sentimental the talk about
IiOw that the school examinations are all over, and teacher and it may appear to many, there are others who can remember well
Pil are both resting for a while from their labours, parents and the terrible strain that always preceded the annual examinations at

guardians will have the opportunity, through an intercourse less the beginning of the summer. Briefly stated, a consideration of
bken than heretofore, of judging to what extent their children the review systemn explains why lovely June, which brings beauty
>'fWards may have improved, or in what respects they may be con- and bloom to all nature, causes the girl to droop and sicken and

81dered deficient. During this period of more unreserved intimacy the boy to grow pale and heavy-eyed. For eight or nine months
th their charges, they will also be able from continuous observa- they have been studying with more or less energy, and just as the
t O pronounce as to the efficiency of our present school system body needs rest for recuperation the regular school reviews before
d its resuits, moral, mental and physical, on those subjected to examination begin. It makes no difference whether the pupil has

1t We shall probably, then, be only anticipating the thoughts, if a special favourite subject of study, and hates most intensely another
74tthe words, of many anxious parents, if we briefly call attention branch. The average must be kept up in every department, or

oib'sone of what we in common, with several others, consider the there will be a failure in obtaining the marks, reports, certificates
ectionable features of some even of our best schools. or diplomas which are held up as signa of scholarship. For a
he Pupil, often at the age of mere infancy, is compelled, in many review lesson the scholar is often awarded sixty pages of a book
s, o spend six hours every day in almost intermitting attention that he has not seen for three months. He cannot read over the

f or the most part; and, as we can well recail them, generally whole of the task, and at the same time keep up with his other
er such conditions as tend to make weariness of body correspond studies, and, in the effort to cram as well as possible, languor and

*i 1lguor and listlessness of mind. To this imprisonment must be depression are produced which do not augur well for success at the
t two hours of preparatory study taken from the remainder of examinations. The impression that he takes with him to the

e 7, making in all eight hours of hard labour. And what are examination is that his success or failure must depend greatly upon

so subjects, to be enlightened as to which no much time is devoted, chance. An oral examination may be conducted in such a way that

"utthh energy exerted, so much suffering endured ? We simply the fitncss of the pupil is determined by the answer to a single
to question. We do not intend answering it, except so far as question. Self-possession and fluency of speech may have as much

th y, from personal experience, that many of them, and some of to do with the response as actual knowledge, and the scholar who

ta'6.on which most time and strength are expended, are for all knows most about the entire subject in hand not unfrequently hap-Afctia
% eal purposes of life next to useless. Another question that pens to receive a question that he cannot answer. On many

ands~ itaelf has regard to the mode in which instruction in these accounta written examinations are to be preferred, and they are
Wh other branches is imparted. And, in reply we appeal to many adopted prineipally in the trials to which achool teachers, and pupils
el have passed through the ordeal of our schools, if it is not often of the high schools and oolleges are subjected. Yet, as the writer

e 7, vexatious, tedious and uninteresting. In very few schools upon June pressure points out, they are attended by circumstances
f important subjects as history, geography, the groundwork which may interfere with their fairness as a test of scholarship.

fu ural science, the art of letter writing and other branches, use- After a series of exhausting reviews, the boy enters the examination
el as pleasant, made anything but a weariness of the flesh, hall and is handed a list of twenty or more problems in mathema-

have e ignorance which prevails among many young people who tics, to be answered in two hours. Perhaps he has sat up more
il,% finiahed their education,." on questions connected with them, than half the night before to cram for this particular examination,
stus ient proof of the little benefit which they derived from their and he is weary before the work begins. A fast boy will finish
thro We have seen letters written by persons who had passed within the allotted time, while one who is slow but equally sure
art the whole routine which we would not like to receive from gets a zero mark for every question left undone. The movements

e oir ciildren. of the teachers who are watching to prevent unfair aids do not add

uhice obvious conclusion to be arrived at is that there is something to the complacency of the student who is high-spirited and would
khoo1eeds reforming altogether in the mode of conducting our scorn to steal assistance. These are some of the things that fret

We think the long houms are a mistake. And only those the student and make him think that his condition is the hardest in
dren lOus to retain them, who are satisfied as long as their chil- the world. No wonder he enjoys the beginning of his freedom,

are taken care of and give them no trouble. But popular after the examinations have been finished. Perhaps, as we have
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suggested, it is unwise to tell a student that he is subjected to
hardships unless the mentor is prepared to relieve him. Other
generations of students have survived the " June pressure " and
look back to the days and nights of anxiety with a proud conscious..
ness that they proved equal to every requirement. Why should
the scholars of to-day be less able to pase the ordeal ? What is
there about them to entitle them to special measures for their relief 1
These are questions which cannot be seriously asked whon head-
ache, languor, and lack of appetite are observed as the effects of the
system. Sonething ought to be done to prevent the doubling and
trebling of school duties at the end of the year, in the enervating
days of summer. Perhaps the abandonment of final examinations,
and the substitution of monthlies, might work a partial cure, for
there would then be less concentration of work at the very period
when the pupil is lest able to stand it. A review, with plenty of
time for its careful prosecution, is both delightful and advantageous,
but a review which is only intended to prepare for examination may
do more harm than good. Parents are dissatisfied unlese their
children go through the course and learn a little of each subject,
and others complain of long lessons and tedious reviews. Who can
improve the system ?-London A dvertiser.

NORMAL SCHOOL STUDENTS IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
AT OTTAWA.

NAMES. CLASS.

A. Smirle ............................ l t A.
Mary Shapley ........ ........ lt B-
John Munroe....................,... lst A.
W. A. Duncan ........ .............. lt B.
D. McArdle ............... lt B.
E. D. Paulon ..................... l1t A.
Anna M. Living ..................... lt A.
J. W. McDowall............lst A.
C. Campbell. .............. lt C.
N . Lee.......... ....................... l st B .
T. Tubman..... . ........ ........... 2nd B.
D. Robertson (old date) ........ . 2nd B.

SALARY.

.$1,000
575
850
800
800

. 1,000
650
850
800
800
600
600

THE DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTE, BELLEVILLE.

This Institution was, it will be remembered, opened on the 20th
of October, 1870, by the Hon. W. P. Howland. C.B., then Lieut.-
Governor of Ontario : and the members of the Provincial Govern-
ment who were present were the late Hon. John Sandfield Mc-
Donald, thon Premier, and Hon. E. B. Wood, then Treasurer of
Ontario. The attendance of pupils at that time was but seven,
and during the various terms which have been held since that time
the attendance has been as follows :

First Term................... 70
Second " ..... . ...... ..124
Third "...................... 148
Fourth " .. ........... . 201
Present ' ........................ 210

Of this number, 205 are now present, and the healthiness of the
locality, and the care exercised in the dieting and treatment of the
pupils, is clearly shown by the fact that out of this large number
but one pupil has gone home on accouut of sickness. The scholars
are told off in ten classes, which are taught by the following teach-
ers:-Mesars. James T. Watson, J. B. McGann, D. R. Coleman,
S. T. Greene, P. Denys, R. J. Wallbridge, D. J. McKillop, Mrs.
Terrill, Miss Johnson and Miss Symes. Drawing is taught by Mr.
Geo. Ackerman, and Mr. Christie is the Bursar of the Institution.
Mrs. Foxley is in charge of the domestic department. Mrs. M. A.
Keenan is Matron, and has charge of the girls out of school. Miss
Perry instructs the girls in fancy work. Mr. Graham is visitors'
attendant and has charge of the boys at night. Mr. P. F. Canniff
is in charge of the farm. Mr. H. Creber is foreman of the carpen-
ter shop, and Mr. J. Flowers is foreman of the shoe shop. Mr. Jos.
Middlemas, jun., is Engineer, and Mr. Thomas Wills, Gardener,which completes the list of officers of the Institution.

The daily routine of the pupils is as follows : Rise at 5.30; break-
fast at 7 ; go into the shops at 7.30 ; mornang prayers at 9; dinner
at 12; afternoon prayers at 3 ; shops 3.30 to 5 ; tea at 7 study
from 7 to 9, at which hour the pupils retire.

The new gymnasium is a frame structure 26 x 70 feet, with 18
windows, which is being put up by the pupils, under the direction
of Mr. Creber. This establishment will bepartitioned off, one end be-
ing reserved for the girls, where games suitable for them will bp
introduced, and the other and larger part for the boys will be sup-
plied with gymnastic apparatus of the usual character.

The workshops are situated in a large brick building est of the

Institution. In this place are located the carpenters' and shOO
shops, which trades are as yet the only ones taught the pupils. The
carpenter shop is situated on the first floor, and here the pupils are
taught carpenter work, sash making and cabinet-making, to som0
extent. The machinery consiste of circular saws, jig-saw, and
hand-morticing machine. Power is supplied by hand, a large
driving-wheel being turned by the boys, of whom 25 put in thre
hours a day in the workshop. The tools are kept in model styl,
and the work turned out is very creditable indeed. Some of the
cabinet work which we had the pleasure of examining-notably a
small bureau and picture frames made by Mr. Harry Mason-would,
as specimens of their work, cast no discredit upon skilful artificers
in that line. The paint and store rooms are on the same floor.
The shoemaking department ie overhead, and in this shop Mr.
Flowers has 40 boys under instruction. Several of them have
shown great aptitude, and are already skilful workmen. Durinig
the term just closing, 900 pairs of brogans and slippers have
been manufactured, which are supplied to the Asy4ums for the I'
sane and the Central Prison. Besides this, the ordinary wants o
the Institution have been supplied. A very good clase of plai
sewed work has been turned out.

Some fancy work which was exhibited by Mise Perry,instructres9 ,
was highly creditable to those who conducted it, and those possessOd
of all their senses would find it difficult to equal it.

The farm seems to prosper under Mr. Canniff's care, a field Of
rye being the best in this part of the country, notwithstanding the
heavy nature of the soil and the great drought. Mr. Wille has also
got his garden in excellent trim, and, in point of growth, the veget'
ables, &c., therein will bear conparison with those of any othO
garden in this section this season. We may fairly congratulate Dr.
Palmer, the worthy principal, on the admirable order of the entire
Institution; the teachers upon the excellent results of their ardU'
ous labours ; and the other officers of the Institution upon the
faithful manner in which their duties have been discharged. A
the same time we express the hope that they will all enjoy their tvo
monthe' holidays, and return to the discharge of their duties greatll
benefited by the brief relief from the monotony of their daily ta$kO
-Intelligencer.

PRIZEs FOR ScHOOL BOUQUET.-The County of Yarmouth AgricultI01
Association, in Nova Scotia, offer prizes of $10, $15, and $20 for " bou ue8
composed solely of flowers grown on grounds belonging to any Public
School in the County."

EDUCATION IN ENGLAND.
Though the progress of popular education in England is yet 8

long way behind that which has been attained in Canada, still Ù0e
efforts to make amende for the defects of former times are credit'
able and interesting. In the report of the Committe of the Coul"c
on Education for 1874, just issued, it is stated that, notwithstand'
ing what has been already done, the two most urgent requiremento
of the country are, the provision of more schools and more teachers
The number of schools under visitation by the Government Inspe'
tors is 12,167, furnishing accommodation for 2,871,826 schola».
But the actual attendance is far below the number indicated. TI'
registers for the year contained the names of 2,497,602 children,
whom 916,591 were under seven years of age, 1,408,138 between
and 13, and 82,873 were above 13. Of these scholars 2,034,w
were present on the day of the Inspectors' visit to their respectio
schools, while 1,678,759 were, on an average, in daily attendaO"0
throughout the year; 1,457,075 having made the requisite numii4
of attendances, were qualified to bring grants to their schoolP"
444,007 without individual examination, and 1,813,068 on passi0
a satisfactory examination on reading, writing and arithmctl"
&57,611 were actually presented for such examination, and 508,2
passed the prescribed test without failure in any one of the thr
subjects- Out of every 100 scholars on the registers the averae
attendance was but 67, while it Scotland it was as high as 76.
is confessed that the irregularity of attendance is a pressing dan
and that if it cannot be overcome all the efforts of the past
years will have been made comparatively to no purpose. It Io
teresting to note that military drill has been introduced into 1,
day schools, while the ordinary achool drill is generally practi'
The apathy that existe among the parents on the matter of edo*'
tion is forcibly shown by the figures quoted, and compares Y
unfavourably with the zeal that is exhibited in this country, jf
her children shall be supplied with, at any rate, the rudiment
effective education.-Lotdo Free Press.

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF. COOKERY IN LONDON.
The London Daily Telegragh says the National School of 1000

ery has advanced so far in its path of usefulness as to have beco'
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fa8hionable At its second annual meeting, held at Stafford House,Uder the patronage of the Duke of Sutherland, with the Duke of
estmuster in the chair and a number of aristrocratic ladies

O&nlGOig the audience, a report was read which shows that the move-
"ent has taken hold at least of the upper circles of society, to ex-
t'sud by and by, we may confidentially hope, among the classes

.ere the defects of a culinary education are at present most
grievously felt. The executive committee is composed of highlylunential gentlemen, who have taken up the work, not as a passing
4Price, but in a serious and practical frame of mind, and who, we

4% the satisfaction of learning, have both the will and the means
enlsure its success. To the influence of Lady Barker, the first

1&dy superintendent of the school, is ascribed the popularity which
has attended the movement ; and we regret to hear that it is no

1Iger to enjoy the advantage of her personal services. But the
S 0 0 1 is now said to be fairly established, and to have got over its
1 tial difficulties. Since its opening, in March last year, there
44Ve been seven hundred and sixty-six pupils, of whom one hun-

and ninety-eight have presented themselves for examination,
44d have obtained learner's certificates. A few of these have
4116ady attained such proficiency in the science of cookery as to be

Ualiied for teachers. One is at present engaged in imparting in-
struction at Leeds, and two others at London. This is but a small
1%ult as yet, but the prospects of the future are described as
e ently hopeful. The advantages offered by the institution are,, the opportunities given to the pupils to learn cleanliness,
'*uch is rightly made the first step in cookery, and to attend prac-
t demnstrations ; secondly, a practical kitchen, where the
frers are engaged in cooking suitable to families which spend

one to five pounds in the purchase of food ; thirdly, artisan
liens where students especially qualifying for teachers learn to

?00k for families which spend from seven to twenty shillings a week
1 the kitchen, and, lastly, a course of practical instruction for

'dents generally who are in training for teachers. The initiatory
'Urse consists in the mastery of the elementary principles of the

a Which are conveyed in the forma of simple receipts going
,1utely into every detail of the process to be followed, and it is
grat1Ying to know that the London School Board has recognized

as a legitimate branch of education.

a eXLTIc PRoyEssoRATE.--A spirited proposal is about to be made byaus College, Oxford, which, if accepted by the University, will help to re-
j e A standing reproach to it. Considering how important the Celtic element

lu the population of this country, the absence of a Chair of the Celtic lan-
and literature at Oxford is only too palpable evidence of the way in

h the interests of learning have been allowed to drop out of sight there.
M atthew Arnold pleaded eloquuently in behalf of such & professor-sorne years ago, and the Society of Jesus College is now prepared to

one, should the University be willing to increase the emoluments
the College can set apart for the purpose.

TIE AMERICAN CENTENNIAL AND EDUCATION.

- Judicious Dr. Whewell aptly styled the first of the world's
the great university of 1851." Ever since that time its

cating influences have been apparent, and not solely in the new
ires it has occasioned in industry and science. Its utility

ben recognized in the frequency with which the civilized na-
48 have provided for such exhibitions, each on a grander and

by Coraprehensive scale than its predecessors. In the pains taken
a. ovsernments, by manufacturera, by all who avail themselves of

edlabour, to enable those in their employ to study these in-
gis tcollections, proof is to be found of the stimulus they have

S tonmvention, to science, and to art. Now, the educational
ex of the International Exhibition of 1876 will have one wholly

»tio nal aspect which we have not yet seen considered. Until
%ettese gatherings have been summoned in the midst of long-

commiunitie, the inheritors of centuries of industrial cul-
It is true that each looker on has beheld products of distant

%nW hich were novel to him, and perhaps suggestive ; yet in the
Sthey were all alike in being the gradually developed products

th %pProximately coval civilizations. Next year the experience of
orgeat rmass of our best artisans-will be of a wholly different
*1'ic Ie will see for the first time, and in infinite variety, things
the till now but read of, or never heard of at all; and ifup pportunities for study so afforded do not leave distinct traces
geQ Or future industries, then the reputation of national in-
the and adaptive skill will be wholly belied. It is in view of

rical importance of the occasion, that we appeal to those
t tely charged with the direction of education throughout

pr 1, to do what they can to invest the exhibition with its
be ty, and at the same time to derive from it the utmost

It , nefit. "Better twenty years of Europe than a cycle of, 18 not without its application to the humdrum routine of

collegiate study. A fortnight spent in careful scrutiny of the vast
stores which will be collected in Philadelphia, next summer, -will be
of more immediate interest and lifelong benefit to the average un-
dergraduate than a whole term's application to the every day cur-
riculum. Why, therefore, should not the colleges signalize the year
of jubilee by proclaiming an unwonted holiday-by closing their
summer term a month in advance of the usual period, and trans-
ferring themselves with their stated meetings of alumni and other
annual ceremonials to a grand national collegiate gathering at Phi-
ladelphia ? Education of every grade and from every quarter of
the earth will be represented there ; societies, scientific, learned,
professional, industrial, social, religious, will be assembled; ath-
letic sports of every kind, including, we assume, the collegiate re-
gattas, will be held ; and for undergraduate and professor alike
the occasion is one to be cheaply purchased at the sacrifice of a
month's study. The great educational possibilities of the Centen-
nial will largely have been squandered if they are not brought to
bear upon those whose minds are now in process of formation, and
who will shape the national destinies in the next generation. The
annual college meetings are now on the point of being held, and we
trust that they will carefully consider the part they are to take in
the Centennial celebration.-Philadelphia Time.

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS AT MEETINGS OF THE
COUNC[L OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, HELD ON 7TH,
8TH AND 9Tu JULY, 1875.

No. 387. COUNOIL Room,
EDucATION OFFIcB, 7th July, 1875.

The Council met, pursuant to notice, at three o'clock P. M., the
Very Reverend H. J. Grasett, B.D., in the Chair.

Present: The Chairman.
The Chief Superintendent of Education.
The Rev. J. Jennings, D.D.
The Honorable William McMaster.
The Right Rev. T. B. Fuller, D.D.
William McCabe, Esquire, LL.B.
James Maclennan, Esquire, Q.C.
The Rev. J. Ambery. M.A.
The Rev. S. S. Nelles, D.D.
The Rev. Bishop Carman, D.D.
The Rev. J. Tabaret.
Daniel Wilson, Esquire, LL.D.
Goldwin Smith, Esquire, MA.

1. The minutes of the preceding meeting were read and approved.
2. The following communications were laid before the Coun-

cil :-
8454-From Mr. S. C. Wood, resigning his seat at the Council.
9519-From the Very Reverend Dr. Snodgrass, on his absence and

on an appointment in the Normal School, Ottawa.
7912-From Mr. H. MacDougall, accepting appointment as Ex-

aminer in Drawing.
8804-From Mr. H. Beaumont Small, Ottawa, on the requirements

for admission to High Schools.
7833-From Messrs. Adam Miller & Co., requesting permission to

publish authorized books.
9090-From Messrs. MacMillan & Co., London, on the copyright

in the Arithmetic.
9086-From Mr. Jno. J epson, Montreal, further in reference to his

system of teaching music.
9187-From the Inspector County Dundas, respecting the length of

vacations.
8612-From the Secretary of the Law Society, on the curriculum

of study.
8674-From Mr. W. M. Taokabury, Montreal, submitting hie âtlas.
9340-From the Principal of the Normal School, respecting the va-

cation in the Model Schools.
9661-From the Inspector, City of Hamilton, on a proposition re-

specting the course of study.
9752-From the Chairman of the Central Committee of Età-hiners,

on the results of the recent Normal School exainàtiot.
9790-From the Examiners in Music, on the same subje*t.
9436, 9528-From the Principal and Masters of the Norndhl'Soi;

respecting the competition in the Girls' Model Sehool for
the Silver Medal.

9771-From Mr. W. B. Hamilton, on the same subject.
9830-From the Rev. W. R. Clark, B.A., applying for à Head

Master's certificate.
Also a number of applications for Masterships in the Normal

School at Ottawa ; whereupon it was
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3. Ordered-That a Committee of the whole, on the subject of

the appointments, do meet at 10 o'clock a.m., to-morrow.
4. The Report of the Committee on the Depository was then

read.
5. Professor Wilson gave notice that at the proper time he would

move that the Report of the Depository Committee, with the donu-
ments appended thereto, be received and printed for the considera-
tion of the Council.

6. The Chief Superintendent gave notice that on the motion for
the reception of the Report of the Committee on the Depository, he
would move that it be referred back to the Committee, with instruc-
tions to have printed the minutes of its own proceedings, together
with the correspondence between the Chairman and Chief Superin-
tendent and Clerk of the Committee in relation to its proceedings,
including the letter of the Chief Superintendent dated the 29th of
May, 1875.

7. The Report of the Committee on copyright was read, and on
motion of Mr. Maclennan, it was

8. Ordered.-That the Rule requiring notice be suspended, and
that the Report be adopted, and that the parties be communicated
with, in accordance with the Report.

9. The Chief Superintendent gave notice of a motion on the
letters respecting the silver medal in the Girls' Model School.

10. Ordered.-That the letter of Mr. Small be referred to the
High School Inspectors.

11. Ordered.-That the letter of Messrs. McMillan be referred to
Messrs. Maclennan, Chief Superintendent, McMaster and Deroche.

12. Ordered.-That Mr. Jepson's letter, and that of the Musical
Examiners, be referred to the Rev. Professor Ambery.

13. Adjourned to three o'clock next day.
(Signed) H. J. GRASETT,

Chairman.

No. 388. COUNCIL Room,
Education Office, 8th July, 1875.

The Council met, pursuant to adjournment, at three o'clock p.m.
the Very Rev. H. J. Grasett, B.D., in the chair.

Present : The Chairman.
The Chief Superintendent of Education.
The Rev. J. Jennings, D.D. ,
Hie Grace The Most Rev. J. J. Lynch, D. D.
The Honourable W. McMaster.
The Right Rev. T. B. Fuller, D.D.
William McCabe, Esquire, LL.B.
James Maclennan, Esquire, Q.C.
The Rev. J. Ambery, M.A
The Rev. S. S. Nelles, D.D.
The Rev. Bishop Carman, D.D.
The Rev. J. Tabaret.
Daniel Wilson, Esquire, LL.D.
Goldwin Smith, Esquire, M.A.

1. The minutes of preceding meeting were read and approved.
2. The following communications were laid before the Council:
From the Rev. J. Douglass, Cobourg, respecting one of the

applicants for appointment.
From Mr. H. McKay, on an appointment.
10003. From Mr. R. A. Robertson, B.A., applying for a head-

master's certificate.
From Messrs. J. Campbell & Son, submitting a History of Can-

ad&~
3. Professor Smith gave a notice of motion respecting the Deposi-

tory.
4. Professor Wilson moved, seconded by Professor Smith, that

the Report of the Depository Committee, with the documents
appended thereto, be received and printed for the consideration
of the Council.

5. Moved in amendment by the Bishop of Niagara, seconded
by the Rev. Dr. Nelles, that this Council conceives, on further consid-
eration, that the appointment of a Committee on the question of hav-
ing a Depository in connection with this Department is ultra vires,
and consquently that the Council cannotaccept the report submitted
by the said Committee ; regrets that this Council should have
given the gentlemen of the Committee so much trouble, under the
circumstances of the case, revokes said order, and discharges the
Committee, with thanks to them and the officers of the Department
for the attention given to the subject.

The amendment having been put, the vote was taken as follows:
YZAs.

The Chief Superintendent
The Rev. Dr. Jennings.

NÂYs.
Mr. McCabe.
Mr. Maclennan.

The Archbishop of Toronto.
The Hon. W. McMaster.
The Bishop of Niagara.
The Rev. Dr. Nelles.
The Rev. Bishop Carman.
The Rev. J. Tabaret.
Professor Smith.-Nine.

Rev. Professor Ambery.
Professor Wilson.-Fonr.

Amendment carried.
On motion of Professor Goldwin Smith, it was then
Ordered-That the Depository, through which the Government,

in place of the booksellers, supplies books for school libraries and
prizes, being an exceptional institution, beyond the ordinary pro-
vince of government, and one by which the trade with which it inter-
feres feels itself aggrieved ; it is desirable, in the opini. n of the
Council of Public Instruction, that the Government should, frolu
time to time, specially inquire into it, in order to satisfy themselves
and assure the public that the reasons for its establishment are still
in force, that it fulfils the purpose for which it was intended, that
it does not unnecessarily interfere with the regular course of trade,
and that its management, financial and general, i unexceptionable.

That the chairman be requested to communicate the above resolu-
tion to the Honourable the Attorney General.

8. At six o'clock p. m., the Council adjourned to eight o'clock.
9. At eight o'clock the Council resumed.
10. A telegram from the principal of the Normal School was read

on the subject of the Silver medal, granted by His Excellency, for
the Girls' Model School.

11. The rule requiring notice was again suspended, and it was
Ordered-That Mr. Sheard having declined to act as scrutineer,

Mr. John Macdonald, M. P. be requested to act in that capacity;
and if he finds it impracticable to accept the duty, that the Rev.
Septimus Jones, M. A. be desired to be a scrutineer.

12. Ordered-That the letters of Mr. Tackabury and Messrs
A. Miller & Co., be refefred to the Text book Committee.

13. Ordered-That the Chief Superintendent be requested to re-
ply to the Inspector of the County of Dundas, conveying the opin-
ion of the Council on the subject to which his letter alludes.

14. Ordered-That in vi'ew of the large amount of labour devolv-
ing upon Mr. Alexander Marling, as clerk of the Council and its
committees, and the very faithful and efficient manner in which he
has discharged these various duties, this Council respectfully and
earnestly recommends the Government to make an allowance tO
Mr. Marling of a sum not less than at the rate of two handred
dollars per annum, including the current year.

15. The Council proceeded with the appointment of Masters in
the Normal School at Ottawa, and it was

Ordered-That Mr. William R. Riddell, B. A. Mathematical
Master in the Cobourg Collegiate Institute, be appointed MathO-
matical Master.

That Mr. John Gibson, B.A., Professor of Classics and Lecturer
in Natural History and Geology, in Albert College, Belleville, be
appointed Science Master.

That Mr. John A. McCabe, Master of the English departmelt
in the Provincial Normal School, Truro, Nova Scotia, be appointed
English Master.

That Mr. McCabe, English Master, be appointed PrincipaL
That the salaries be the same as those now attached to the cor-

responding positions in the Normal School at Toronto.
16. Adjourned to ten o'clock to-morrow.

(Signed) H. J. GRASETT,
Chairma»i.

COUNCIL Room,
Education Office, 9th July, 1875.

The Council met, pursuant to adjournment, at ten' o'clock a.l.
the Very Rev. H. J. Grasett, B.D. in the chair.

Present : The Chairman.
Hie Grace The Most Rev. J. J. Lynch, D.D.
The Honorable W. McMaster.
William McCabe, Esquire, LL.B.
The Rev. J. Ambery, M.A.
The Rev. S. S. Nelles, D.D.
The Rev. Bishop Carman, D.D.
Daniel Wilson, Esquire, LL.D.

1. The Minutes of the preceding meeting were read and AP'
proved.

2. The Rule requiring notice having been suspended, it was
Ordered-That the General Regulations and Course of Study

force in the Normal School at Toronto, shall apply to the coa,
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tomplated Normal School at Ottawa, under such instructions as the translations? Tracing our steps up the stream of time tili we
Chief Superintendent may find it necessary, from time to time, to reach the period when English and German, French and Italian,give. Spanish and Portuguese were not ; when the languagelof Cicero and

3. Ordered-That Mr. E. B. Cope be appointed clerk of the Virgil, Horace and Livy was the form of speech of men of mind.
or1mal School at Ottawa, with a salary of $800 per annum. Alas how meagre is our acquaintance with these giants of old, and
4. Ordered-That the letter of the Inspector of Hamilton be with the even greater giants of Greek drama, of Greek eloquence,

referred to the Committee on Regulations and Text Books. of Greek epic poetry. Passing all these then in review before the
5. Ordered-That Certificates of eligibility as Head Masters of mind and humbly bowing the knee in awe and reverence as theHigh Schools be granted to Messrs. Clark and Robertson. natinee forms glide before us in shadowy outline we are compelled
6. Ordered-That the appointment to the Principalship and after all to confess that hitherto we have been but as children pick-

Masterships of the proposed Normal School at Ottawa be understood, ing up here and. there a pebble on the shore of the great sea of
aCcording to the usage in the Toronto Normal and Model Schools, knowledge, in a word, that as a class our teachers are not entitled
to be for six months on trial, from the opening of the school, the to be called literary. We now come to the question-' Ought they
salaries to commence lst July. to be so? What advantage would be gained if they were more dis-

7. The Minutes were read and approved. tinguished of men of letters than they are ' In the first place I
8. Adjourned. am sure it would greatly tend to raise their position in the eyes of

(Signed) H. J. GRASETT, the world. Teachers begin to see that individual effort will not do.
Certified, Chairman. It is a mere expenditure of force without any result upon the

ALEX. MARLING, elevation of the mass, but continued efforts with common aims
c. C. P. L and common interests will eventually coI.and a higher social

-standing. The blessings of education were neyer highly ma-
IV. 'ge~ ~?racdîcat ntdati10u. tured as now, and the dispensers of those blessings are e

ceiviug at the hands of the public a greater appreciation. He
lias not, as a general. thing, kept pace with the advancement of the

NECESSITY FOR A TEACHER'S HIGHER LITERARY times. He has been roving, but his fellows have been moving
CULTURE. faster. We do not at present speak of his professional attainments,

From an address on this subject, by the Rev. H. J. Borthw his merely scholastic knowledge is in general not dficient, we speak
M. A., Public School Inspector of Ottawa, we make the followi now of the teacher as a an and a member of society, viewed in that
extracts Want of space prevents us from giving the lecture in full, liglt, li has not generally professed, other classes have acquired as
but we have condensed it so as not to mar its beauty or effect we much general knowledge and a better acquaintance with literature
tl"18t. Mr. Borthwick remarked:- than h. That higer literary attainment will do muchi to elevate

the teacher i the estimation of men can hardly be doubted.
tihe cs of vuduai th e téenhe. Ail the triedt 'Knowledge is power' it is said, but it is also honour, being al-

t i edcat, bu to reserved vz.,th tor l gee heeyo ways regarded with honour. Literary acquirements have every-turetod our time it was ther s ow, a the g sspsrt to d ntone nbe Lore
fectingthe most instruentality in education-thethe a t p t tion. e

acher.H iorédtn t and the humble worker, whether at desk or in the eld, may be
lecewrks on** ecto, nnfournele iratiie tra mHnge seen treading the same path. The conmunity of letters is essenti-le tue, * in tro open upofor orsee and wider rage aly republican, and presents no barrier to the admission within its

hispale of true lenot, in whatsoever clals it may be found. Lord
being asnilated in our own mofd, we have toa impart to Duff of Cand but m be e o scliey is aeaueho in aeotaight h oa n o argumentgel required oh prove the great is- o

profession of teaching t the higer interests of thebteau ian th re
torUunity and of the hig moral standing which it occupiesthe pute, and able to express lis thougints by peu and tongue in terse

" usefsuccs o ourgin hedaong wl e ete t mn. imen d ahvigorous English, and Sangster, the poet of Canada, native
toen teuct efu timher is was rear et man. Othe issuty non way inspired with the divine affratus,. although an humble toiler

e as faiings, peculiarities and deficiencies as other men. * * * bn a Geromete grbeat p ort tdisathe tieort noblhe Ltrd-
&cusmd to rule and bear no rival near t1ieir throne, andifindig futhr a buea ate evn thieterahernots trie sil

teacl ol ace the they out io te onld. * * * posithe in the eyes of the world, but would assuredly have a bene-aen ero bence wsn educat ino n erle l tr A ficial effect on the taugpt. If childre imnitate the language, copytud, to gca literary, must have done more than obtained a the ait and gestures of their parents, so must they naturally do
,bre s omattering of Latin and Greek. le only au lay daim to that t boe of th s grand ic nse is a lord

tle who as acquired a considerably extensive knowledge of the ge tim ose e teahen s, of Ciaa i thee is a nbond o of reh
umterature Of lis country past and present. Neither will the mere andwvigorou ta se nd tal anst the poet ays

a sfthath mas read a certain nurnber of books, give hiOa the right isrod th te love afniouslthe an h
Sa niche however humble, in the great temple of letters. Hie We think their thoughts and with their passions burn;
asfali s , pecuharitie a nd def icie cas oe * lieathe the same accents-the same idio st speak-
tomed to uleandearno rivalcountry na hi merely passed g fStronu e in thei strength, but in their weakness weak.

e led by the swift impulse of alighty stea, but ie who l as
ed its intricacies, studied its features, examined its proinent A man cannot long give much attention to any pursuit without be-

les and retains a lively intelligent remembrance of its points ing in some degree moulded by the contact. Devotion, whether
ierest. In like manner ho is the truly literary man who lias not paid to worldly or spiritual objects, gradually assimilates the wor-

read extensively, but who lias in some degree made hm- shipper to the thing worshipped. This is especially the case in the
natr of what ie las read, who as learned to decide upon the pursuit of letters. A continual contemplation oftehighest and best

and motis of diffrent authors, and to appreciate what i produts of genius must leave an abiding impression upon the mmd
t'n each. In short, it is not dallying with the muses that wii and heart. The sweet music given forth by nature's choicest sons
e a man litenary. le must have reaped a havest, hic, golden finds a ready response in the universal sympathies of mankind.

ae how The text must have been refined, the intellect One can hardly commence wth the Miltons and Shakespeares of
canlgthei 0  the judgrent slarpened. The rude block of nature the past-the Macaulays, Wordsworths and Tennysons of the pre-

thave been polished by contact with minds of a higer order, sent, witlout being made a better and a wiser nan by the sweet
enust have becoyte more graceful by that contact than it could converse. Thir noble creation, like morne fair plant on an old

ebeen witiout it. Lot it le said that w set up too hign a rugged wall, imperceptibly perhaps, but not the l s surely etwine
latrd We do not expect on wish to see teachers become walk- thenselves around ounldearts and creep into the rough crevices of

%ency,f erst pledias. e ask no more than what s within the reac ou nature and finds a ready lodgment, thus filling in the inregula.
t evea y teacher. * * * Non, do teachers in general rities and imperfections and making venal man more symmetnical

.ap to this standard. Are there any who do? Not eny, we and more graceful than before. Non is this good influenhe hge t n'uad.Why, thon, are thore so few Siply, because the its nature. It appea s in the little as well as in the great things of

btn- ea of Itudy through which teachens have to pass in order to i . It modifies the man's whole being and gives a new ain and
% ua Certificate, even of the highest clans, is a cornpanatively îj. direction to lis individual likings. It exteuds the sphere of hisSted One. Let us not pass with the swift glea r of thoug oft over the symrpathies, giving ther groaten intonity. It entos into the less
aant of modeh liteaturs-not only that efbodied in the En- a d mone pleasing concerms of life and imparts a greater attractive-

gt e, but that of the modej m nationaeitid e of Europe, of the ness t the sternr and more repulsive duties that devolve upon us.
h beFrench, Italian, Spanish and other peoples. Let us bring As Cicero says in one of the ais famous speeches in the Roman

ard.e Wer dazzled eyes G oethe and Sehiller, Moliere and Voltaire, forouu pleading the poet's cause--referring to the influence of liter-
eZ t and Petrarh, Cervantes and Caldron. Siow many of us ary studios. "These studies nouish youth, detigtit old age, adorn

g "4 the works of these mighty giants of literatuhe even in prospeity, afford a refuge and give solace in adversity, satisfaction
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at home', do not hinder us abroad, spend the night with us, accom-
pany us in our travels and go with us to our country retreats."
Great as is the influence which these studies exercise upon him who
pursues them, the influence which the teacher has upon his pupils
is still greater and more certain. In the one case the soil of the
heart may have been early hardened by sinister impressions, so that
it refuses to be softened--in the other, the hardening contact of the
rude world has been anticipated and the heart opens itself readily
to the sunny influences that are brought to bear upon it. We ac-
cept in al their breadth those common phrases which are used to
express the plastic nature of children. " They are as wax-they
are as blank paper," ready to receive any impression we please.
" They are as things" whose beauty and fitness when matured
depend upon the early training they have received. The school is
a great nursery. Its influences are of wonderful power, second
only to those of home? and the teacher is the guiding hand
that lifts the- sapling into sunahine, gives it direction, and has
in a great measure the power of deciding whether it shall be
tall and sprightly or a stunted and improper thing. We do not
say that all the influences of school depend upon or are traceable to
the teacher. The associations, the friendships, the rivalries, even
the petty feuds that form a part of every scholar's life have all an
important share, are all only so many tutors silently but surely
educating both head and heart, and determining what the future
man shall be. But even these subordinate influences derive their
tone and character from the genius and temper of the teacher who
governs the whole. Like some great general whose enthusiasm is
caught up by every soldier in the army, and whose commanding
mind is seen in every thing, whether in the dscisive onset or in the
less momentous arrangements of the camp, the mind of the enthu-
siastic teacher pervades and controls the little as well as the great
things that make up the oarly experiences of the young under his
care. If the teacher i kind, intelligent, active and refined, his
labours will be seen to produce fruits of the same quality, and the
amount of the fruit wil always bear some proportion to the inten-
sity of these qualities in the ruling mind. The malleable material
which he moulds will present an image-clear and distinct, or blur-
red and irregular; just as the die that is impressed upon it is well
or ill defined. Such being the mighty influence of the teacher, and
so great the necessity that that influence be the best possible both
in kind and degree, of how gruat importance is it that he should
bring the highest preparednesa to bear upon the work. Whatever
elevates him as a man elevates him as a teacher. The same quali-
ties that make him acceptable in society will give him success in the
school. A man cannot personate two characters. His more domes-
tic likings and habita invariably mingle themselves with and give a
color to his official duties. Let it not be thought that we thus re-
commend literary pursits, because we imagine that boys and girls of
our schoola should enter much earlier or much more deeply into
literature than they do. Perhaps some advance might be made in
this respect. It is in the spirit that literature infuses into the
teacher, and which he again conveys to his pupils, that we conceive
its chief merit to be placed. If the importance of the study were
fairly recognised that the barriers that stand in the way would
soon be broken down. We earnestly trust that teachers would
consider these things. If they come to the work properly furnished
with the qualification we have been demanding, as well as with
those more usually required of them, they will speedily have their
services more highly valued and more suitably rewarded. The
greater and still greater influence that they exercise will be seen in
the gradual elevation of the people, in the lessening of vice and
crime and misery so often the offspring of ignorance and defective
early training. Let me endeavour to impress strongly upon your
minds two things. The first is that the work of a teacher is the
work of an artist dealing with complex and difficult subjects.
None but a person who really has considerable culture and insight
into human nature can deal adequately with the education of
young people, and the teacher who has not proper culture and in-
sight into human nature is very apt to produce, not education, but
the very thing which of all others i to be avoided-dull routine.
If teachers do not stir the educational faculties, they deaden them,
and if they deaden a human soul a tremendous responsibility resta
upon them. The second thing I desire to impress upon you is that
I feel convinced there is ar enormous waste of mental energy in this
world. I believe the difference between a savage and an ordinary
human being of this age is not one hundredth part compared with
the difference of the ordinary human being, frein what he might be
if all his faculties were brought into full and harmonious play.
There is a great future in education if we work it out fully.
Teachers alone can do it. We muat have parents educated, se that
they bring to bear a right influence on the child's life. We must
have the public educated so that men in high position might make
arrangements which would not be detrimnetal to the whole interesta

of education, and we must have the whole community educated in
order that it might second the teacher's work. Every human being
is capable of being a good and a happy man, and if that is the case,
why should not we struggle as hard as we can to make all men good
and happy. Permit me to suggest the means by which teachers
may elevate the standard of their attainmenta, and by doing so ele-
vate their position in the community at large, and especially in the
world of letters. The study of the ancient classics must form part
of the curriculum through which a teacher has to pass in order to
obtain the highest position in his noble profession. To a com-
petent knowledge of Greek and Roman literature must also be add-
ed an acquaintance with the literature of those modern languages
which are as used as the vehicle of thought by so many powerful
minds of the present age. With such skill in the ancient and mo-
dern literatures alluded to, one cannot f ully appreciate the grandest
of them all either ancient or modern-that of our noble English
tongue destined to be doubtless in the coming ages the universal
language. If the study of language in general does this, what rea-
son is there for giving a preference to the study of the dead langu-
age of Greece and Rome as the formation of all literary knowledge
and excellence ? First, because a very large and increasing propor-
tion of the words of our own language are taken from the Greek
and Latin, and cannot be properly understood without a knowledge
of those tongues, and secondly, that the whole of our literature is in
form and substance so much interwoven with that of the Greeks
and Romans that it is impossible tboroughly to comprehend the
one and thus a knowledge of the others. Examine the best authors
in our literature from Chaucer down to the present day and you
will find yourself obliged almost in every page to go back to Greece
and Rome to light the truth that is to guide you on your road.
Without that aid, half of our literature would be unintelligible.
The literature of all Europe-that of the present day and that of
time to come is and and will be connected and in a great manner
dependent upon that of the ancients-and the more we advance in
science, literature and art, the stronger will become the tie that
connects us with the ancients, for it is to their languages that we
are perpetually obliged to resort for the new terms and forms of
words. It would be difficult then, I say, nay, almost impossible,
to discover any language, the study of which combines so many
and surpassing abvantages for the prosecution of literature as the
languages of the Greeks and Romans, for we have in them the
languages which are no longer in a state of change and progress,
but complete in themselves. Every point is fixed and establiahed
and our investigations are not impeded by any of the conflicting
opinions and fashions which, in a living language, so long as there
is any vitality in it, we must needs encounter ; and thus, for our
mental training and progress in literature, we may choose the
languagea such as they were at the very best period of their exis-
tence and as they are handed down to us by the best writers of
whom their respective nations can boast. We hear Homer, in me-
lodious hexametres, chanting for us with inexpressible suplicity and
beauty the heroic age of the infancy of the world. We behold the
passions of the human seul depicted for us in stern and awful
grandeur in the tragedians of .Asebylus-a grandeur which under
serene aspects shines fort# to us in the milder depths of Sophocle»
-we listen to the riotous irony of Aristophanes ; the gay, pictoral
narrative of Herodotus ; the cutting and pregnant brevity of Thu-
cydides ; the simple and graceful wisdom of Xenophon ; the soar-
ing, Srial, fancy tinted philosophy of Plato, and the last accents of
Roman virtue breathed forth in the reverence and love the noble
band of thinkers and poets whom time and the human race have
dignified with the tides of Orient classics.

" But net only is a knowledge of the literature of those ancient
times necessary for the formation of a literary taste, but also a con-
petent knowledge of the literature of modern Europe will greatll
tend to that elevation of position, and appreciation of the labours of
the teachers which I am advocating. The literature of France, fro0
the lays of the Provencal minstrels to the last poei of Victor Hug,
the last song of Beranger, and the dying strains of Maurice de
Guerin, what a galaxy of illustrious naines does it not include. I
would be almost impossible for me to overatate the claims which the
literature of France has on the attention of the student-Pascal,
Fenelon, Montesquieu, Leplace, Moliere, LaFontaine, Corneille,
Racine, Boileau, Descartes, Malebranche, Massillon, and Bourdaloul
-what illustrious names, and what a study is embodied in thi
writings. I recommend also, that most important, interesting and
opulent literature, of the northern tongues of Europe, the gret
German language ; and what a literature! Froin its earliest da&W
in Winkleman, in the middle of last century, with his 'HistorY o1
Arts,' followed by Lessing, he again by Herder-then all of thelo
eclipsed by Goethe and Schiller-a wit, a thinker and a poet; s'lb
was Goethe, with wonderful creations of Werther, Faust and WiI
helin Meister-Schiller--what a noble picture gallery of historic
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?Ortraits has he formed for us all, depicted as they might have!
0ooked in reality, but enhanced and embelished in the light of

genius. Then Italy claiming our attention from the fact that its
literature is the earliest of any consequence, of which modern
ECurope can boast. At the threshold of modern European literature,
We meet the austere and venerable figure of Dante, and in his hand
abook. In this book, ' The Inferno.' Dante, the greatest poet of the
age and of many afterwards, has painted for us all the most cele-
brated contemporaries. After Dante, Petriarch, the priest-trou-
badour, with his melodious sonnets; and then at more or less remote
'ntervals, the daring, fantastic Ariosto, the melancholy, devout,
and silvery Tasso, and all the long lina of Italian poets, grave and
gay, down to the sternest of them all, the gloomy and terrible
&lgieri. On the literature of Spain, I may content myself with
briefly remarking, that it contains two names of men unrivalled in
their several walks-Cervantes, with his quiet and ethereal humour;
and the religious dramatist, L'Alderves-a poet in whose works the
'Pirit of Catholicism and of the South has found an expression
*Orthyf what is best in both, glittering and splendid as the Alham-
bra, that wondrous relie of the Moorish power in the land of the
laidalgo--solemn and awful as a Spanish cathedral. In conclusion,
1 have confessed for you and for myself, that we are deficient in
fany things, and especially in the one study of which I have spoken,

the6 study of literature. I have shewn you, in all earnestness and
love, the means of elevating our noble profession to its true rank.

ieent1 have hitherto denied that teaching is a profession, but we must
Show them that the teacher is the true artist. With enthusiastic
arIdour we must be constantly improving ourselves in our art, so
that we may take our true place in the rank of life-the workers are
the men who win, and of all workers we surely ought to be the best
eqipped, seeing that we have to deal not with blocks of wood and
stone, but with beings created after God's own image, with immor-
tal Minds-minds to be moulded for time and eternity, and for the
40oulding of which we shall have one day to give an account.

' A vote of thanks to the lecturer was carried amid loud applause.
.r. Borthwick briefly acknowledged the compliment."- Ottawa

TACT IN TEACHING.

More teachers fail in their work from lack . of tact in governinE
tha from any other cause. When the sane attention ie given t(
t'te Principles of government, as is given to those of instruction
"'uch of this lack of tact will disappear. Under school governmen

nust consider :
I-Offences-

. Unintentional, accidental, or careless acts.
2. Deliberate offences. Of these there are several classes : first

144chi evous, doue for fun ; second, annoyances of other pupils
e ful breaking of rules; fourth, annoyance of teachers.

3 Vicious offences. First, from obduracy ; second, for spite
revengeful acta.

4. Malicious acts.
4U offences arising in school will come under some one of thes

1 Discipline, meaning power to control-
1· Discipline of self. To govern others one must be able t

*0fern himself.
2. Of the pupil.
1I--Prevention of offences-
. Employment. A echool employed is a school governed;

seiool iliterestingly employed is a school pleasantly governed. En

y1oent should be pleasant and such as pupils can understand.
2. Teaching pupils self-reliance and self-respect
. Trusting pupils.

CLAIMS OF LITTLE CHILDREN.

at . Goggin, President of the East Durham Teacher's Associatio
a reont meeting thus referred to the claims of little children

sid the claims of small children were often overlooked, an
oo than a fair share of attention paid the larger ones on accou

he credit they did the teacher upon examination days, whe
came to test the success of the teaching. The instant th

ti ~t child crosses the school-room door he has a claim upon th
and attention of the teacher ; it may not be as large, but it

o ertheles, as real as that of the largest pupil in school. H
rled that all small children were anxious to work, and weleoa lad to do any work assigned then, but must always be

sone kind, and asked how it happened that after a chi

had been attending school for say a year, he was unwilling to do
any work that could.well be avoided. Clearly the change had
been brought about by a bad systen of training in school. The
child, neither fron overwork, from too little work, or from a
too long continuance of the sane kind of work, should ever be
allowed to acquire a dislike to school or school work. The child
is anxious to work when lie commences school, and if the teacher
will not provide him with work, he will provide himelf with work
of a kind not always desired by the teacher. He advocated short
lessons, variety in lessons, and plenty of out-door play for the
smaller pupils, and gave examples of the way lu which he con-
structed time tables which would allow for such treatment of the
little folk. He also advised teachers to introduce singing and
gymnastic exercises into the infant classes, as additional means
whereby the interest in work and love for school could be main-
tained. He also thought that trained teachers should be employed
especially in the junior classes, if at all practicable, as it was very
necessary that a good and true foundation be laid, if we ever ex-
pect important resulte to follow.-Port Hope Times.

MANNERS IN THE PUBLIC SCOOLS.

Appleton's Journal, discussing the manners of pupile in the public
schools of the United States, arrives at the conclusion that they are
about as bad as they can be. Strict discipline is maintained within
the school, " But," says the Editor, " let a visitor encounter the
pupils anywhere in public, and he finds that in a majority of
instances their manners are wholly bad. They seem to respect
neither places nor persons. They are insolent in bearing and inso-
lent in language when they have an opportunity ; they swagger as
they please ; they would wear their hats before the king if there
were such a personage in the country; they whistle and sing in
every presence : they loudly assert by their manner, that they con-
eider respect for their elders an unmanly weakness ; they wholly lack
that fine and admirable spirit of insubordination that in well-trained
youth i so excellent a pieparation for the time when they may for
themselves exercise authority." 0

Wefear thatthere are young people north of the Americanfrontier
of whom the above picture would hardly be a caricature. Be this
as it may, there is great force in the Journal's concluding paragraph:
" Politeness not only includes a multitude of minor virtues, but it

g is the one thing that is indispensable if contact with the world is to
o be rendered endurable ; and for the reputation of the American

name, as well as that of our systemi of public education, it is greatly
to be wished that the curriculum of our schools should include a
systen of training calculated to make gentlemen as well as credit-
able echolars of the pupils. "-Ex.

INCENTIVES TO GOOD READING AND CORRECT SPELL-
ING.

To the Editor of the Journal of Education.
e

Dz&A Si,-Noticing that the columns of your valuable Journal
are always open to such matter as will further education, I would

o kindly desire of you a little space for what I have'to say on the
above subjects. Bacon says, " reading maketh a full man," but if
we, at the present day had to judge men by their quality of read-
ing, how few " full " men would we have. Now, Mr. Editor, with-

a out diverging farther froi my subject, I will give the plan that I
- have my pupils take to secure "good reading." If pupil No 1 in

reading hie or lier portion of the lesson, makes a blunder or mis-
pronounces a word, and any of the pupils who stand lower in the
class, observe and call attention to it, I have the pupil who made
the blunder sent to the bottom of the clasm. This varies the " rou-
tine " (I might cal it) that is noticeable in so many of our public
school pupils. The pupils after being sent " foot " a few times, soon
become careful and the pronouncing dictionary is soon called in ques-

n, tion. Every ear is on the alert, and if ever any dispute arises, I am
: the umpire, as it were. Then, in using the dictionary, the pupils in a

dj measure get acquainted with a greater variety of words thanthey
nt would if they were allowed nu task but what l in the various Rea-
n ders. 1 may call the above plan a specialty to obtain correct pro-
e nounciation, which in reading is of the greatest importance, I also
e allow any of the pupils to challenge any who are above them to spell
is any word which is in the lesson. Thus, by these plans, my pupils
e take a greater interest in the lesson than they otherwise would, if

re I did not do this. By inserting this, Mr. Editor, you will confer a
at f avour on
ld EXPERIENCE.
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death, 18th and 19th. Frogs heard, 27th. Difference from average of
nOnthly mean temperature from average of 14 years:-5°.29. Wind storms,

5th: 29th 30th. Snow, 3rd, 16th-19th, 23rd. Rain, 1st, 7th, 9th, 13th,

HAMILToN.-Navigation open 23rd. Lightning and thunder with rain,29th. Snow, 3rd, 16th, 17th. Rain lst, 13th, 15th, 29th.
SIMcoE.-Bright meteors in N. E. half an hour before dark. 12th- 17th,

aWeek of unusually low barometer. Lightning and thunder with rain, 29th.
Wind storms 15th, 29th, 30th. Snow, 16th, 17th, 19th, 23rd, 25th. Rain,
let, 7th, ath l2th, l5th. 29th.

WINnso.M eteor in S., 4th. Solar halo, 3rd, 26th. Luner halo, 16th,
Wind storms 29th. Fog, 29th. Snow, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th. Rain, 1st,

1, 15th 29th.

SIR WILLIAM E. LOGAN, F.R.C.S., F.R.S., for years (says the
flamilton Times) one of the most noted geologists of his time, and
one to whom Canada owes a debt she perhaps can never repay. He
ha% accomplished more for lier, and won more fame for her, than
any other individual in his profession, and has, during a long series
of Years, done much to introduce her to men of science in Europe,
Where the Kinght was most highly esteemed. Sir William Logan
las possessed of wonderful application, great powers of study, was
a deep reader, and enjoyed talents of a high order, which few men
are blessed with. To the last lie was an earnest student, his
feSearches were ever being prosecuted and the zeal which animated
C was ever present with him, whether well or ill. By his death,Canada has lost one of lier greatest sons ; one whose example
'hOuld be emulated by everyone, for while he was a close student
the Was an excellent man, and a valued member of society. Within
the space at control to-day anything like an adequate obituary no-
tir of the deceased is impossible. From the " Biographies of Cele-
biated Canadians," we are able to select the following references to
inn: Sir William Logan was born in Montreal in 1798. He
Pndsued his studies at the High School of Edinburgh, Scotland,
tel graduated at the uiversity of that city. In 1818 he entered
the mercantile office of his uncle, Mr. Hart Logan, of London, and
after a time became a partner in the firm. After returning to
Canada for a short time, where his attention was drawn to the geo-
18oical characteristics of this country, lie crossed the Atlantic in
1829, and took up his residence in South Wales, Swansea, as mana-
er of copper smelting and coal miuiug operations, in which his

Unilcle was interested ; but lie left this situation soon after the death
Of the latter in 1838. During his seven years residence in South
Wales, Mr. Logan devoted himself to the study of the coal field ol
that region ; and his minute and accurate maps and sections were
adopted by the ordnance geological survey, and published by thE
government, under Sir Henry de la Beche's superintendence. HE
Wa8 the first to demonstrate that the stratum of under clay, as it is
Called, which always underlies coal beds, was the soil in which thE
oqâal vegetation grew. In 1841 Sir William visited the coal fieldi

of Pennsylvania and Nova Scotia, and communicated severa«
ule1noirs on the subject to the Geological Society of London. A"
t1la time he began an examination of the older palæozoic rocks o0 anada; and the celebrated geological survey of Canada having
been commenced, he was appointed and still continues at its head
itrust which sufficiently indicates the high opinion entertained o:
e reat abilities and attainments by the government. This pre

.g rene is, however, nothing more than he is entitled to, consider
the immense sacrifice which lie has made to remain in, and con

b is studies to, a country endeared to him by all the ties o
'rh and station. It is a well known fact that lie has refused

14deal offers from other governments for his services, includin
thdia, where a princely fortune is to be made by the geologist. I
11o course of his investigations upon the *rocks of the Easteri

ýwiiships, which are the continuation of those of New England
W illiam ias shown that, so far from being, as had been supposed

atitv azoic rocks, they are altered and crystallized palmeozoi
deta ; a fact, which, although suspected, had not hitherto beei

Onstrated, and7which is the key to the geology of North-euateri
& . rica. He found the rocks, which form the Laurentide an(
4rondac mountains, previously regarded as unstratified, to bi isturbed and altered sedimentary deposits of vast thickness, equap s to all the hitherto known stratified rocks of the earth'

Il 1851 Sir William represented Canada at the Grea
ohibition in London ; and had charge of the Canadian geologica

dci on which had been made by himself or under his immediat
n. It was exhibited with great skill and judgment, display

S the best advantages the mineral resources of Canada. Th
of arranging the specimens was very great, and so enthus

o lie that frequently he sallied out at eight or ten in th
ref lng, and would work for twelve hotrs without waiting to tak

"1urei ents. He had the satisfaction of knowing that hia countrj

men appreciated his services. Medals in profusion were allotted
to Canada, and the Royal Society of London elected Mr. Logan a
fellow, the highest attainable British scientific distinction ; he was
also a commissioner from Canada at the Industrial Exhibition at
Paris, in 1855, when he received from the imperial commission the
grand gold medal of honour, and was created a Knight of the
Legion of Honour. He received the honour of knighthood from the
Queen's hands, in 1856; and in the same year was awarded by the
Geological Society of which he has long been a member, the Wol-
laston Palladium medal, for his pre-eminent services in geology.

MR.. GEoRlE DORMER, Barrister, Lindsay, and ex-M. P., for
South Victoria, who breathed his last on the 24th ulto. was second
son of the late John Dormer, Esq., M.D., of Kingston. He was
educated at Laval University, Quebec, and graduated there as a
B.A., in 1856, and at Regiopolis College, Kingston ; also received
thee degree of B. A., ad eundum, from Toronto University, 1858.
He studied in the office of the Rt. Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald,
was admitted as an Attorney, U. C., 1862, and called to the Bar in
1872. For a short time he was in the Civil Service of Canada, and
was Mayor of Lindsay, 1871-2, and elected to the Dominion Parlia-
ment at the General Election in 1872, in the Liberal-Conservative
interest.-Ex.

DEATH OF CHIEFS oF THE Six NATION.-Within the past few
days, the Six Nation Indians have lost two of their distinguished
Chiefs, in Joseph Snow of the Onondagas, and Jacob General of the
Oneidas. Both were uneducated but highly respectable and in-
fluential, and their departure will be much felt, and cause a blank
in Council not easily supplied. Chief Snow participated in the war
of 1812-13, was wise in council, a good and impressive speaker,
with occasional flights of oratory in flowery or poetical language,
beautiful in its natural conception. Chief General was in the prime
of life, vigorous and intelligent, a forcible speaker, and, of late
years became the leading Chief of one aide of the House in Council.
The funerals of these Chiefs were largely attended, and their
remains laid in the grave with ancient and simple forma, in the
hope that their spirits are in those " happy hunting fields " above,
where care and sorrow is unknown. The writer of this notice can
bear witness to the sterling honest character of these lamented
Chiefs, and warmly sympathises with their friends and people, in
the great loss they have sustained.--Brantford Courier.

VII.L rlinøs

"HE FOUND NONE."

Last summer an appeal was made through the columns of the press
for a few flowers, fruits, or vegetables for the sick and suffering

E inmates of the St. Catharines General and Marine Hospitar The
only response to six of those advertisements came in the shape of a
basket of tomatoes from Mrs. W. L. Copeland, wife of our esteemed

f Postmaster. A lady, upon being made acquainted with the fact,
- wrote the following beautiful lines, and sent them to Dr. Mack

Twas long ago, in Palestine,
- The Saviour pasted aong the way,
f When Bethany, amid clustered vine

And pomegranate, behind him lay.

Oft weary were His blessed feet,
Hungry and faint His steps Hie staid,

Where cool amid the burning heat,
A fig tree spread its welcome shade.

c The time of gathering is not yet,
The first rpe fruit He sure will find.

Alas! though leaves are thickly set,
Not one fig lurks those leaves behind.

e So hungry still He turned away,
l "No man eat fruit again from thee."

And no man ever from that day
Saw fruit on that acursed tree.

So now our orchard boughs hang low,
e With luscious peach and mellow pear,

Ri apples drop from every bough,
e Xd e'en the swine may take their share

Crimson tomatoes at our feet,
e Ripe grapes are glowin in the sun,

Again the Saviour seeks for fruit,
r- And as of old He findeth none.
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Where in He? Where the sick men lie,

Withered with fever's scorching blight;
Brin g rapes to cool their lips so dry,

Brich deaths dread hand will cool to-night.

Where is He? Where that weary child
Io laid, with shattered, aching limb;

Give fruit unsparing, heaped and piled,
The Saviour counts it given to Him

Where is He? Where yon sick girl waits
Ris parting word to set her free,

Give ere she pass the pearly gates,
Where she will nee no gift from thee.

Within the Hospital they lie,
Jesus is there their woes to see;

Oh! let Him say in passing by,
Freely they gave their fruit to me.

And when your loaded shelves ye pile
For winter use with eager care,

If ye would win the Master's smile,
Oh ! let the sick ones have His share.

The Lord seeks fruit from every tree,
The Lord who gives both sun and rain,

Oh ! tell me could it ever be,
Jesus, should seek and seek in vain.

LAUGHING CHILDREN.

Give me the boy or girl who smiles as soon as the first rays of the
morning sun glance in through the window, gay, happy, and kind.
Such a boy will be fit to " make up " into a man-at least when
contrasted with the sullen, morose, crabbed fellow, who snaps and
enarls like a surly cur, or growls and grunts like an untamed hyena
from the moment he opens his angry eyes till be is " confronted "
by his breakfast. Such a girl, other things being favourable, will be
good material to aid in gladdening some comfortable home, or to
refine, civilize, tame, and humanize a rude brother, making him
gentle, affectionate and lovable. It is a feast to even look at such
a joy-inspiring girl, from the parted lips, displaying a set of clean,
well-brushed teeth, looking almost the personification of beauty and
goodnes, singing, and as merry as the birds, the wide awake birds,
that commenced their morning concert long before the lazy boys
dreamed that the sun was approaching, and about to pour a whole
flood of light and warmth upon the earth. Such a girl is like a
gentle shower to the parching earth, bestowing kind words, sweet
smiles, and acts of mercy to all around her-the joy and light of
the household.

Many a boy bas for years puzzled his brain to guess what is
meant by " in the miz," in the fourth commandment. " For in
six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in
them is."

COURTESIES TO PARENTS.

Parents lean upon their children, and especially their sons, much
earlier then either of them imagine. Their love is a constant in-
spiration, a perennial fountain of delight, from which our lips may
quaff and be comforted thereby. It may be that the mother bas
been left a widow, depending on her only son for support. He
gives her a comfortable home, sees that she is well clad, and allows
no debts to accumulate, and that is al]. It is considerable, more
even than many sons do ; but there is a lack. He seldom thinks
it worth while to give her a caress ; he bas forgotten all those af-
fectionate ways that keep the wrinkles from ber face, and make
her look so much younger than her years ; he ie ready to put hie
hand in his pocket to gratify her slightest request ; but to give of
the abundance of his heart is another thing entirely. He loves his
mother ? Of course he does ! Are there not proofs enough of his
filial regard I Is he not continually making sacrifices for her bene-
fit I What more could any reasonable woman ask ?

Ah ! but it is the mother-heart that craves an occasional kiss, the
support of your youthful arm, the little attentions and kindly
courtesies of life, that smooth down eo many of its asperities, and
makes the journey less wearisome. Material aid is good so far as
it goes, but it bas not that sustaining power which the loving,
sympathetic heart bestows upon its object. You think she has
outgrown these weaknesses and follies, and is content with the crust
that is left ; but you are mistaken. Every little offer of attention,
your escort to church or concert, or for a quiet walk, brings back
the youth of her heart; her cheeks glow, and her eyes sparkle with
pleasure, and, oh ! how proud she is of her son.

Even the father, occupied and absorbed as he may be, i not
wholly indifferent to these filial expressions of devoted love. He

may pretend to care very little for them, but having faith in their
sincerity, it would give him serious pain were they entirely with-
held. Fathers need their sons quite as much as the sons need their
fathers ; but in how many deplorable instances do they fail to find
in them a staff for their declining years !

Begin early to cultivate a habit of thoughtfulness and considera-
tion for others, especially for those whom you are commanded to
honour. Can you begrudge a few extra steps for the mother who
never stopped to number those you demanded during your helpless
infancy 7 Have you the heart to slight her requests or treat her
remarks with indifference, when you cannot begin to measure the
patient devotion with which she bore with your peculiarities ? Antici-
pate ber wants, invite her confidence, be prompt to offer assistance,
express your affection as you did when a child, that the mother
may never grieve in secret for her son she bas lost.-Rural Nei
Yorker.

THE SONGS OF BIRDS.
The song of a bird is uttered solely for the pleasure of listening

or being listened to on the part of a songster, and bears no relation
whatever to any preceding or subsequent movement of the bird ;
and we therefore claim that the song of the bird is an expression
of melody that gives pleasure to the bird itself and to other birds,
which is known to the singer ; so that he derives an additional
pleasure from this consciousness; or, in a few plain words, the
reason that birds sing is precisely the same as that which induces
mankind to cultivate music, which with man originally was exclu-
sively vocal. A bird, when singing, does not usually busy itself
with something else at the same time. If busy feeding, it quits
work, and taking up a position that botter suits it, the bird com-
mences its song, and repeats the same until wearied with the repeti-
tion, or called by its mate or " a sudden thought" to something or
some other place. When, however, it is busy feeding, the low
chirps and an occasional twitter indicate, if alone, that it is talking
to itself, or if with company, that it is talking to them ; for a bird
surrounded by others, or in company with its mate, will chirp most
loudly, and with a greater variation of notes than when alone. If
disturbed how different a note is given. Who can doubt the mean-
ing of a frightened bird's alarm cry ? Again, let us observe two
birds immediately after mating. Many of their actions, and their
low, ceaselesa twittering, are a most laughable caricature of a newly
married couple-say on their wedding journey. Like poor man-
kind, bird-kind, they have their petty vexations, and the little
quarrels of a newly mated pair of birds are also wondrously human-
like. What may all this have to do with language ? Just this,
that precisely in accordance with the way that things go on, whether
smoothly or not, are the " chirps and twitters," as to seem to us
simply to be low, musical, and deliberately uttered, or if from any
cause the birds are excited, then these same utterances are shrill,
cacaphonus, and so rapidly repeated that the birds, if unseen,
cannot but be recognized by their voices.

ENEMIES TO THE POTATO BUG.
In addition to the enmity which in self-defence man bas de-

veloped against the Colorado Beetle, nature is at work in other
ways to check its inordinate growth. Not having been favoured
with any suggestions from our own Agricultural College, we have
to " look to Washington " for information, and find a communica-
tion from Mr. C. R. Dodge, the Assistant Entomologist of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, the perusal of which is instructive.
He says :-

" There are about twenty parasites that prey upon these destruc-
tive insecte and serve to keep them from becoming even more de-
structive than they really are. The lady bugs, or "lady birds, '
belonging to the family coccinellid, do inestimable good by destroY-
ing the beetle while in the egg state, as there are no less than six
species actively engaged in this good work. Hippodamia maculsta
ie a small pink species, marked on the back with ten black spots-
H. convergens is another small species, which' bas done much
good in checking the ravages of the beetle ; its larva-for thes
lady birds attack the eggs in both staes-is bluish, marked with
orange and black. The beetle has twelve fine dote or markings o
the back. H. 15 Punctata is one of the largest of our lady birds•
It is cream-colored, with a tinge of chocolate, and is marked with'
fifteen spots, as the name implies. The thorax is also crea5 '
colored, marked with black. The larva i black, and is armed with
six rows of spines. H. glacialis is marked on each wing cover,
near the end of the abdomen, with three black spots, colour brick
red. Coccinella mumea is a small clay-coloured species, having l',
spot4 whatever ; and C. novem-notata, as the name implies, is dir
tinguished by being nine-spotted.

In the larval state the beetle is attacked by a great many intect
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8aOng which we may mention the following beetles and plant
. E8:-One of the largest netallic green tiger beetles (tetracha

virginica) destroys immense numbers of them. In the next family
Of ground beetles we nay mention calosoma calidum, which mea-
sures three-quarters of an inch long. It is black, with several
rows of copper-colored spots on each wing case. Harpalus caligi-
iocus, a dull black species, about the same length ; pasimachus
elongatus, a larger species ; and labia grandis, a beetle measuring
about a quarter of an inch in length, the head and thorax of which
are quite emall and clay-coloured, while the body, large and oval in
shape, is a dark blue. One of the " rove beetles," a philonthus,
4iio attacks it. As a singular fact we may mention that two or
three species of blister flies (beetles) that have themselves been con-
Sidered enemies of the potato, and justly, too, feed upon or destroy
the Colorado beetle in the larva state, which reminds us forcibly of
the old adage-

When thieves fall out honest mon come by their own.

mAnong the plant bugs, or hemiptera, the insect is destroyed by
81X pecies at least. Harpactor cinctus is easily recognised by the
legs and sides being banded by yellow and black. Like all the in-
Secta of this order, it is provided with a beak, and destroys its

ic by sucking out its juices. Reduvius raptorius is about the
saie size, and is brownish m colour ; arma spinosa, which looks
Very much like a squash bug, also feeds upon it. Perillus circum-

elnctus is brown marked with yellow ; and euschistes punctipes re-
snbles likewise the squash bug in general shape, except that it is
larger. It is dull yellowish, covered with minute specks or dots.
CaPsus linearis, a small bug, is also an enemy to the beetle

Lydella doryphoræ, a dipterous insect (belonging to the flies), is
Para8itic in the body of the larva, which never attains the beetle

thae in consequence. Mr. Riley, who describes this insect, states
thas "it destroys fully ten per cent. of the second brood and fifty
Per cent. of the third brood.

Another large fly, promachus bastardi, is also mentioned as a
hattto beetle destroyer, but the same insect has such a rascally
habit of killing bees that its credit mark should be small. Even a
Peeies of daddy-long-legs has been detected in destroying the larva

gf Potato beetles. It is a known fact, however, that spiders
&ereially are great insect eaters, and so our phalangium is only

y1ng out an instinct of nature. In the family of wasps polistes
11bginosus stings the larva, and while in a paralyzed condition

it to its nest as food for its young.
Chickens, ducks, geese, and in fact poultry generally, will not

éch these insects in either stage of their existence, so we may look
lu *ain for help from that quarter.

boubtless there are other insects engaged in this good work
*l1ich have been left out of the list, but enough have been given to

.OW the farmer that he has some friends in the insect tribe, and he
YU do well to cultivate their acquaintance and protect them. Be-
5 'es if he is a keen observer, he may himself add to the list and
("0libute his mite to entomological science."

THE LOVELL VENTURE.

e print this morning a short description of the establishment
,%ently erected by Mr. Lovell at Rouse's Point. The transference

a large printing establishment, and of the energy and industry
so Inany people, from Canada to a small village just across the

je a subject which may well challenge our serious considera-1 . There is nothing in Rouse's Point, considered by itself, to,
y the erection of a printing office in it. Such an establishment
ly requires as a first condition of success that it shall be sur-

anlded by an active business or reading population. That certainly
pl not be said to the character of the little village on Lake Cham-
pai' It is a small community, so small that even Yankee enter-
P1ehas not deemed it important enough to entitle it to a weekly
ed t'hpae And yet it is in such a place that Mr. Lovell has erect-
Wh e arge and complete establishment which we describe else-
haere ; and it is there that he is already employing nearly a hundred
b e, and has every promise in short time of doubling that num-
or The venture has certainly not been made from love of change,
li 'or, a desire to move into the United States. Mr. Lovell has

ve too long in Montreal, and hie social and business relations
re econie too well established, to cause him to change for the

Ia ake of changes. It is worth while, therefore, to consider what
snch an e motive in the establishment of this printmg office, at

The t apparently unpromising spot.
gro ruth je that this establishment at Rouse's Point is the out-

can of the Copyright Law, which in its operation favours Ameri-
ot ubhing houses. Our American friends, whether wisely or

to a D not pretend to dissuss, have always refused to be parties
~It rnational Copyright. As a consequence they can take

Works and reprint them in the United States without let or
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hindrance, and having published them they can send them into
Canada, at a duty of twelve and a half per cent. which is collected
for the benefit of the author, and sell them where they please. In
Canada, on the contrary, this cannot be done. No English work
can be reprinted in this country without the direct permission of
the author, who has the copyright here as well as in Great Britain,
and the obtaining of this permission is a matter of so much
delay and expense that, except in rare cases, and then only in the
walks of light literature, has it ever been attempted. Some of the
publishers in Canada have asked that they might be put on the same
footing as those in the United States, that is, permitted to print
whatever they find, and pay for the benefit of the authors, twelve
and a half per cent. upon the edition issued to the public. But this
suggestion has been met with an insulting negative, as the sug-
gestion of dishonesty, and the authors and publishers of England
go on with the idea that they are retaining Canada as a market, when
in reality they are doing more than forcing the printing of their
books in American rather than in the Canadian printing offices,
by American rather than Canadian printers, and on American
rather than Canadian paper ; while the people of Canada read the
American reprint, careless of whether it pleases the English author
or publisher or not. Here is the prompting motive which led to
the Lovell venture of a large and commodius printing establish-
ment at Rouse's Point. There he can do what in Montreal he
dare not do, without subjecting himself to penalties. There lie can
print any English work and send into Canada as many copies as
the Canadian people require, by the simple payment of twelve and
a half per cent, retaining the balance of the edition for the Ameri-
can market ; so that by the stupidity of English authors and
publishers, they have forced one enterprising Canadian publisher to
meet the obstructions they have thrown in the way, by making his
publishing enterprise an American instead of a Canadian one, and
transferring the large expenditure of capital to a foreign country.

This illustration of the results of the law as it stands, should
have the effect of attracting public attention to the monstrous in-
justice of the present copyright system, which, without benefitting
the authors and publishers at home, is ruinous to the publishing
trade in Canada. We regret to notice that there is an attempt
being made in England at this moment to prevent the Royal assent
being given to the bill passed last session at Ottawa. The informa-
tion which reaches us is to the effect that this opposition may pos-
sibly be succesaful. We sincerely hope it will not be. It is a mea-
sure eminently in the interest of British authors and publishers
while at the same time it will afford some encouragement to Cana-
dian publishers and to the building up of a Canadian publishing
trade. Anything more fair to those who have an interest in the
copyright, it wouid be difficult to imagine ; and we are satisfied that
in its operation it would prove not only fair but most advantageous
to them. One thing is certain that the refusal of the British Gov-
ernment, acting upon the solicitation of British authors and pub-
lishers, to sustain the bill, would produce a very unfortunate feeling
in Canada. We are a self-governing community. It is within the
competence of the Canadian Parliament to put what duty it please
upon British manufactures in the interest either of the revenue or
quirements or of the industries of the Dominion. Surely when we
may do that without hindrance, is it wise that we should be pre-
vented from regulating this copyright question in such a way as to
make if unnecessary for publishers to erect printing offices on the
other side of the line, the better to supply the Canadian people with
English works ? We are satisfied that a bill so favourable to Brit-
ish authors and publishers will never again pass the two houses of
Parliament, and the effect of the disallowance of the present mea-
sure will be to cause a cry for free trade in foreign copyrights for
Canada, which will certainly not prove ad vantageous to those, by
whose ill-advised interference so favourable a settlement of the
whole question as that now proposed will have been defeated. In
the meantime we hope Mr. Lovell, as an old Montrealer, may fully
realise his anticipations in relation to the business to be done at
Rouse's Point, anticipations which there is good reason to believe,
from orders already in from American publishing houses, will not
be disappointed ; and that his present venture may tend more
strongly to draw the attention of the British public on both sides of
the AtTantic, to the anomalous state of the patent copyright lw,
which in its operation has been the cause of this Lovell venture be-
ing made.*-Montreal Gazette.

#The Lovell Printing and Publishing House is situated on the margin of
Lake Champlain, at Rouse's Point. New York. The landing for the Lake
Champlain steamers, and the stations of the Central, Vermont and the Grand
Trunk Railways are within a short distance of the building. The Lake
Shore Press office is an imposing, massive and substantial structure of stone
and brick, three storeys high,measuring 150 feet front by 178 feet depth with
a width of 45 feet. The roof is covered with E lish tin. The foundation
and first courses are built with magnificent block of lime atone from Isle
Lamotte quarries, many of them weighing four and five tons. The remain-
der of the building is built of brick.
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ONTARIO TEACHERS ASSOCIATION.

The fifteenth annual convention of the Ontario Teachers' Asso-
ciation will be held in the Theatre of the Normal School Buildings,
Toronto on Tuesday the 10th day of August next, at three o'clock
in the afternoon, and continue in session three days.

The opening address will be delivered by the President, Profes-
sor Goldwin Smith, at half-past seven o'clock on Tuesday evening.
An address may be expected from the Very Rev. Principal Caven.
The order of business will be as under :

2.00 p.m., Tuesday-Treasurer's Report ; Mr. Samuel Macalister.
2.30 p.m. -Compulsory education ; Mr. Archibald Macallum,

M.A.
7.30 p.m.-Opening address ; President, Prof. Goldwin Smith.
Reception of delegates.
2.00 p.m., Wednesday-certificates to public school teachers,

"How and by whom granted ;" Mr. J. Thorburn, M.A.
3.30 p.m.-" school taxation ;" Mr. D. J. McKinnon.
7.30 p.i.--The Very Rev. Principal Caven.
Reception of delegates.
2.00. p. m., Thursday-Nomination of officers.
2.15. p.m.-The relation between High and Public Schools ; Mr.

H. Dickenson.
7.30 p.m.-Mr. S. Arthur Marling, M.A., High School Inspector.
The following Reports will be presented, viz :
Report of the Public School Master's Section.
Report of the Public School Inspector's Section.
Report of the High School Master's Section.
The Industrial School Committee.
Committee on time of Meeting.
Any member of the Association may propose other subjects for

discussion, which, if approved by the Board of Directors, will be
introduced to the Association, with the understanding that the pro-
poser lead off in the discussion. The Board of Directors earnestly
hope that local associations will be represented by delegates at the
ensuing convention, as provided for by the Constitution. The fol-
lowing article of the Constitution of the Provincial Association
refers to the formation of Branch Associations.

" Article 5.-Every Local Association appointing a delegate to
represent it at the Annual Meeting shall be a Branch Association,
and shall, through its representative, have one vote for each of its
members connected with this Association not present at the Annual
Meeting, provided that the names of such members and such repre-
sentative, together with the annual fees for the same, be transmitted
on or before the first day of July in each year."

VIII. Ptpartmntal 1ýoqtk« .
On the Report of the Central Committee of Examiners as to at-

tainments, and of the Principal as to the ability and aptitude to,
teach, the Chief Superintendent has granted the undermentioned
certificates to students of the Normal School, under the Aet 37 Vic.,
cap. 27, sec. 31 (12).

Dated, 15th July, 1875.
CLASS I.

Grade A.
Campbell, Alexander
Dorland, Solomon
Stuart, Alexander
Allen, Amelia Maria
Cornor, Mary M. L. J.

Grade C.
3522. McNeow, James

3525. Parker, Thomas
3526. Pettit, Hiram

3528. Adair, Alex. Aird
3529. Barclay, Isaiah B.
3530. Booth, William B.
3531. Cassidy, William
3532. Collins, F. Charles
3533. Devlin, Thomas S.
3534. Dusty, James
3535. Huiff, Samuel
3536. Lough, William R.
3537. Ludlow, Richard
3538. McGowan, Rob't.
3539. McWilliams, John

Grade B. 4
3519. Corbett, Lewis C.
3520. Francis, Daniel
3521. Sprague, William E.

3523. Pyne, Albert R.
3524. Iles, Isabella

CLASS II.

Grade A.
3527.

Grade B.
3540.
3541.

3542.
3543.
3544.
3545.
3546.
3547.
3548.
3549.
3550.

Gillespie, Fann.'

Reilly, William Geo.
Sutherland, Jeffrey Tal-
bot
Wightman, Geo. Easton
Ballantine, Maria
Barr, Maggie
Browne, Eliz'th. M.
Burton, Maggie
McKay, Myra
Shore, Margaret Jane
Westman, Mary Ann
Whitfield, Margaret

Candidates for Second-class Certificates
Certificates.

3551.
3552.
3553.
3554.
3555.
3556.
3557.
3558.
3559.
3560.
3561.
3562.
3563.
3564.
3565.
3566.
3567.
3568.
3569.
3570.
3571.
3572.
3573.
3574.
3575.
3576.
3577.

Bain, William L.
Bourns, Thomas
Boyd, Isaac
Brydon, Robert
Glass, Matthew J.
Green, Thomas S.
Houston, David X.
Irwin, William
Johnston, Robert W.
McCracken, Thomas
McKay, William
Pascoe, Richard
Rae, James
Robinson, John
Robinson, F. Harvey
Robinson, E. Bravender
Sowerby, John
Symons, William H.
Young, James Alfred
Abbott. Elizabeth A.
Baker, Emma
Baldwin, Jennie A.
Baxter, Sophia
Carlyle, Thomasina
Cathcart, Caroline
Church, Eliza Jane
Chunie, Kate

CLAS

3604. Archer, David
3605. Chapman, Edwin A.
3606. Hambly, Louis Elwood
3607. Donaldson, Elizabeth

3578.
3579.
3580.
3581.
3582.
35 .3.
3584.
3585.

3586.
3587.
3688.
3589.
3590.
3591
3592.
3593.
3594.
3595.
3596.
3597.
3598.
3599.
3600.
3601.
3602.
3603.

s IIL.

3608.
3609.
3610.
3611.

who obtained Third-class

Comfort, Etoile
Currie, Hannah
Duncan, Barbara
Foulds, Elizabeth
Geltatly, Lizzie
Gray, Annie
Harrison, Annie
Holmes, Selina Emme-
line
Jarvis, Eliza Jane
Meldrum, Anna P.
Miller, Emma V.
Mitchell, Maggie
McCordie, Alima
McCredie, Enily
McDowell, Bella
McKellar, Naucy
McLean, Mary E.
McLellan, Hattie
McPhail, Sarah Ann
Shea, Bridget
Silcox,- Fanny
Sims, Florence
Spence, Maggie
Van Camp, Lauretta A.
Wilkinson, Sarah
Windrum, Maggie

McGregor, Mary
Orr, Maggie
O'Reilly, Mary Ann
Westland, Bertha F.

NORMAL SCHOOL SESSIONS, TORONTO AND
OTTAWA.

In future there will be but one Session of the Normal School
instead of two.

The Session will commence on the 15th September, and will
close on 15th July, with vacation from the third Wednesday iD
December to the second Tuesday in January ; and from the Wed-
nesday before, to the Tuesday after Easter, inclusive.

NOTE.-For subjects of examination see prospectus, to be had
on application to the Education Department Toronto.

OTTAWA NORMAL SCHOOL.
Students disiring to enter the new Normal School at Ottaw,

will please send in their names to the Education Department,
Toronto, without delay.

COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The Chief Superintendent of Education hereby gives notice,
that an election of a member of the Council of Public Instructio,
by the legally qualified Masters and Teachers of Collegiate
Institutes and Iligh Schools, and by the Public School InspectorOi
will take place on Tuesday, the 17th day of August next.

PRIZE AND LIBRARY

THE PEOPLE'S DEPOSITORY
Will continue to allow

ONE HUNDRED PER

BOOKS.

)F ONTARIO

CENT.
On all remittances over $5 sent to it

FOR

PRIZE OR LIBRARY BOOKS.
The price charged to the Schools for Books is at the rate of

cents on the 1s. sterling of retail cost, being nearly 35 per celt'
lower than the current retail prices of these Books.

iW Catalogues sent on application.

Printed for the Education Department by HuNTR, RosE & Co., Toronto.
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3514.
3515.
3516.
3517.
3518.


